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HE TAMARAC

TO J. WESLEY TAYLOR,
whose unyielding optimism

and high ideals of fair play

have been potent factors in

the perpetuation of the fine

spirit of North Central, we,

the class of June 1925, re-

spectfully dedicate this issue

of the Tamarack.
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North Central Faculty
**

spring, 1925

Fki-Ii]-uic (}. KrNXKiiY I'rincifal

loUN A. SiiAW. Jk yice Principal

Miss jKssiK Tvm;r Secretary

Miss JnsKi'ii INT. Williams Assistant Secretary L. C. Hkadford Bo\s' Adi'isor

Miss I'U)HKNCT. TAYLdR 4 1 tciidaiice Clerk Miss Jkssik Gibson (/ir// Advisor

N[iss Xkllk Wilson Vocational Director

Miss Emma E.

Mrs. Mary C. Canup
Miss Martha Buckmaii
Miss Ruth Croiik

Miss Ivaloo Pearl Eddy
Miss Edilh L. Hcddcn

"

Miss Jcanncttc Mallliy

Mrs, Hazel Moore
\frs. Florence Parish
Miss Louisa Patcrson
Miss Evclvii Pickrell

ISH
Clarke, Head

Miss Jessie A. Powell
Miss Malicl Sammons
Miss Ruth A. Sawyer
Mrs, Anna B. Sayre
Miss Christine McRae
Miss Inis W illiams

Miss Xila J. May
Miss Xellie Catton
Eec A, Meyer
E. C. Bradford

COMMERCIAL
.A, O, Strieter, Head

,\li>s .Anna Iv Duffalo Miss Martha W arliiiliee

Miss Lillian Robinson E, H. Fearon
Miss Xellie C. Stone H, L. Crisp
Miss Eleanor Luse

HOUSEHOLD ARTS
Miss Carrie Hitchcock, Head

Miss Bessie Graham Miss Grace Baker
Miss .\gnes McHuph Mrs. Delia Darknell
Miss Pansv Olnev

PHYSICAL TR.MXlXG
Miss Elsa Pinkham
Miss Carrie M. Brown
.Miss Mary Porter

.1. W eslcy Taylor
\\ , Lloyd Williams
Leon Woodrow

MANUAL ARTS
M, C. Smith, 7/.-(irf

Howard Russell

LANGUAGES
Miss Margaret Fehr,

Miss Bertha Boehme
Miss .\nna E. Bryce
Miss Bertha Comings
Miss Jean McPhee
Miss Helen M. Prince

Head

Miss Mary S. Evans
Miss Helen McDouall
Mrs. Hazel Crosby
Miss Belle Wynne

HISTORY
T. O. Ramsey, Head

Mrs. Alva R. Boozer Miss X'e\'a B. W'ilev
Miss Catherine Bemiss .A. I. Collins
Miss Mabel Clayton W . 'L. Brnehlman

MATHEMATICS
W. W.

Miss Helen Burnham
Miss Edith Greenberg
Miss Ida .\. Mosher
Miss Flossie Folsom

Jones, Head

\. O. Ecker
Clvde Mvers
P.' H. Xygaard

SCIEXCE
W. C. Hawes, Head

Miss Lynda R. Mueller J. L. Sloanaker
Miss Harriet Tavlor
L. A. Doak
R. S. Sanborn
Carl F. Isaacson
.A. W. S. Endslow

A. L. Smith
T. .A. Bonscr
Frank Roberts
Clarence Zimmerman

j A. Slraughan

LIBRARY
Miss Lucile Fargo, Head

Miss Jessie Brew-er Miss Leila Lundy

PRIXTIXG

Ernest E. Green

BOOKROOM CUSTODIAN
Miss Marian McLaren

MUSIC
C. Olin Rice

Mis. Clara Cowley
Mrs. Cornelia Manlev

STUDY H.\LL

Mrs Herminc Ravlis

FINE .\RTS

Miss Lillian Stowcll, Head

Miss Caroline Riker
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Francis E. Brandt
Classical Course

President Senior A Class
Treasurer Senior B Class
Hoys' Federation
Community Service Head

Associated Student Councils
Scholastic Honor Roll
*"The Country Cousin," Lead
News Staff
C irculation Manager Tamarack
ICnuineering Society
Drlta Club

Scribe
Hi-Jinx
P. Q. R.

Treasurer
Historian,

(One Year)
Spring. '24

Fall '23

Mariiabet Stii.l

General Course

Kntcred from Cheney High. Fall

Completed Course in Three an<'

Half Years
Student Conduct Board

Library Commissioner
Girls' League Honor Roll

Masque Society
Vice President, Fall *24

I*resident, '25

Debate, '23. *24

Oratory, *24, *25

News Staff
Tamarack Staff
Commencement Speaker

R TH J. Obcutt
Home Economies Course

Entered from Lewiston High, Fall

M ABKLLK Lt'ITF.N

General Course

Anihion Society

Joseph F. Cohnf.lus

.S'cient if ic Course

1,1 I.AM) PaTKU K HaNLEY
General Course

Delta Club
Junior Grandmaster, '24

Delta Trio
Hi Jinx Lead, '23, '24

News Staff
Tamarack Staff
Chairman Class Prophecy

Class Play
Property Manager

Boys' Federation
Chairman Grammar School Rolaiuju;

Football. '21. '22. '23

Basketball, '21. "22, '23. '25

Track, '21, '22. '23

Baseball, '21, "22. '25

George BrcKiiotSK

General Course

V^ioi.rT K. Bi-ACK

Scientific Course

(^S( AK NVBERG

Scientific Course

Am.KSE E- Dewey
Commercial Course

Entered from Lewis and Clark, '2.^

Glee Club
Cantata
"Near to Nature's Heart"

Girls' League
Honor Roll Two Times
Program Committee, Chairma-

News Business Staff
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A'ii.ni:LM]NA Reaume
General Course

Girls' League
Chairman Dr.iniatic Committee

Clee Club
Cantata, "Paul Reverc's Ride"
Opere'tas

"Hermit of Hawaii"
'•Captain Crossbones," Lead
.Marriage of Nannette," Lead

Masque Society-

Secretary, '22

Treasurer, '23

"Fortune Hunter"
Aquatic Club
Dramatic Coach Delta Hi-Jinx
Senior Class Play, Lead
Style Show, '24

Jean B. Garrett

Scie n t ifte Co urse

Aquatic Club
Reporter. '25

Mathematics Club
Reporter, '23

Vice President, '24

Football Squad, *23, *24

Baseball. '22

Swimming, '23, '24, '25

Water Polo, '23, '24

Loclci-'r Squad

William A. Galbraitii

General Course

Kntercd from Wellpinit High. *J4

Rifle Club. '25

i;a^eb:ill. '25

Inns W. Barnes, Jr.

S :ic n tific Co ti rsc

Radio Club
ICniered from Locke High

Marie R. Nicodeml'S

Scientific Course

Operettas
"Swor<ls and Scissors"
"The Hermit of Hawaii"
"Captain Crossbones"
"The Marriage of Xannette"

Pep Carnival Court Jester, '23

Teachers' Institute Dance, '22

Spring Exhibition, '22, '23

Girls' League Party. '22. '23. *25

I.01.1NE Johnson
General Course

Orchestra. '21. '22, '23, '24, '25

Amphion Society
Girls' League Orchestra

Leader, 25

Bfatrici; Fordyce

Home Economics Course
Girls' League Orchestra, '2L 'JJ

(Orchestra. '22

Walter Swinehart
Scientific Course

iU'Tii K. Enakson
Home Economics Course

Girls' League
Honor Roll
Room Representative
Chairman Decoration Committee.
Chairman .\dvertising Committee.

Art Ciuh
Secretary, '24

Vice President, *24

iiiNC Tiiormaosgard

General Course
Entered from Millwood High School.
Boys' Federation

Information
Mathematics Club
Locker Squad. '23
Track. '24, '25
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KvhRKTTE HCNNING
General Course

Delia Club
Kxecutive Board, '24

Hi-Jinx, *22, '23. '24

Aquatic Club
Treasure, '23, '24

Water Carnival, *22, '23, '24

Businesf; Manager, '24

Ci(»o<l KnRlish Play, *23

Latin Club Play "Kndymion," '21

News Advertising Staff
Assist. Circulation Manager of Ne
Tamarack Staff

Advertising Manager
Swimming, '23, *24, *25

I mere lass Swimming, '23

Water Polo. '24

WlLLA PfFIFER

Scientific Course

Civm ICxhibition
Ctirls" League

Chairman l*hiIanthropic Committee.
'24, '25

Manager of Christmas Drive
Pep Carnival, '23, *24

Helen K. Depenbaugii

Commercial Course

Swimming Team, '25

Interclass Swimming, *23, *25

Aquatic Clul>

Ri Til C. Bangle

Generil Course
Girls' League Honor Roll
C.irls' League

Scholarship Committee
Sans Souci

Majii, Fish

Home Economics Course

Aquatic Club
Swimming Team, '23, '24, '25

Interclass Swimming, '21, '22, '23, '24

Ciirls' League Honor Roll Five Timr^
Girls' League Orchestra
Dress Regulation
Scriptorian Club

Dorothy Devine

Commercial Course

Oirls' League
Secretary, '25

Central Council
Associated Student Councils
Girls' League Honor Roll Five Tim<

K1.AINK Hawkins
General Course

Kntered from Sandpoint. Fall *23

Girls' League Honor Roll
Chairman Attendance Committee
Chairman Library Committee
French Club

President, '24

Al.lCK HlFBER

General Course

iVir\ Reserves
Girls' League Honor Roll

Bronze Award
Chairman Halls Committee, '24,

Pep Carnival, '23, '24

Klmkr K. Nelson

General Course

Ki sii: Kathrvn Ghuno
Commercial Course

Sfttior Honor Roll
Remington Typing Award
I'nderwood Typing Award
Girls' League Honor Roll
KiHim Representative
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Maiiian Ruth Kabn

Classical Course

Girl Reserves
Presiilent, '23, '24

C. R. Ring, '25

Delegate to Seabeck, '24

"April Showers," '24, '25

"Night ill Dixie," Lead
"Marriage of Nannette"
dec Club, '24, '25

Swimming Team, '25

Basketball, '21, '22, '23, '24

Baseball, '23, '24, '25

Track, '23, '24, '25—Chairman, '23,

Hiking, '22, '23—Captain, '23

Girls' T.eague Gold Honor Pin
Chairman Recreation Committee, '24

Richard Johnson
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll

-Veii. C. O. Broccer

Scientific Course

Senior Honor Roll
Golf Club

Manager, *24

Director of Tournaments, '25

Boys' Federation
Persona] Service Dept.
Information Committee Chairman,
X'ocational Committee, '24

School Service Dept.
Convocation Committee, '25

Senior A Representative
Mathematics Club

('EORCE Pillar

Manual Arts Course

Kniercd from Walla Walla High

Carolvn Ward
Home Economics Course

Study Hall Committee Chairman
Christmas Entertainment Committee

Chairman
Big Sister Committee
Gym Kxhibition
Style Show-
Class Play
Golf Club
Golf Tournament
Baseball, '24, '25

John Percy

General Course

I.FAIl F.THEL PaTTON

Scientific Course
Class History Commitiee
Girls' League Honor Roll
Gym Exhibition

Win FIELD A. Cofi'ik

General Course

Laura E. Edwards
Scientific Course

Class Play
"The Country Cousin"

News Staff
Girls' League

Entertainment Department
Dramatic Committee

Chairman Head, '24

Play
"A Case of Suspension"

Dancing
"("aptain Crossboncs"
Teachers' Institute
Gym Exhibition

' VNN HOGKIN

General Course
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Gene Alhquist
General Course

Delta Club
ill Jinx. '23. '24. '25

Amphion Society
Vice President. '23, '24

Kngineering Society
Orchestra, '22, '23, '24, '25

Band, '21, '22, '23, '24, '25

Advertising Committee, Head
Senior Class Play Cast

Business Manager
News Staff, '23, '24, '25

Tamarack Staff
Art Edito-, '23, '25

ViRr.iNiA F. Shea
Home Economics Course

Style Show, '22, '25

(Uee Club
Sans Souci

Rltii Ghace Campbell
General Cjurse

Entered from N. Y., '22

r.lee Club. '24

"Marriage of Nannette"
r.irls" League Honor Roll

(ii:oR<;iA McMillan
General Course

Entered from Fergus High, Mont
('.iris' League Honor Roll

Herbert \V. Sawdey
Industrial Course

Engineers Society
Water Polo

(^LAiDE W. Smith
hnUistrial Course

Water Polo, '21, '22

Swimming. '22

Fire Squad

Oeouge a. Anderson
Scientific Course

Boys' Federation
Executive Council
Head Commuiiity Service Dept.

Associated Student Councils
Man.iging Editor of the News
Tamarack Staff

Associate Editor. '25

Delta Club
Hi jinx. '25

Engineering Society
Swimming. *25

Mabi.e Harmon
Home Economics Course

Vox Pucllarum
S P. Q. R.
Girls' League

Honor Roll Eight Times
'I'reasurer, '25

Secretary Senior A Class
News Staff
Central Council, '23, '24. '25

Associated Student Councils

Randolph Carlson

Commercial Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Third Place

Lincolnian Society
News
Ad Staff. '25

Asst. Bookkeeper, '25

GENEVIEVE Williams
Scientific Course

Girls' League Honor Roll
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Harlan Wesley McKinnev
General Course

Delia Club
Delta Hi Jinx, '2S, '25

Onib Street Club
President, '24, '25

Grand Master of Ceremonies
>rt Club
Vice President, *23

i'he Kxperiment"
\orth Central News. '24

Editorial Staff

Hoys' Federation
Comanche Veil Commission
School Advertising Committee

\A\ Duke
ivdoter Club
President, '2.?

Artec XiciioLSON

Clasxical Course

Spanish Club
Amphion Club
Dancing

"Marriage of Xannette"
Gym Exhibition

'".ood English Play
I'entral Council
Associated Student Councils
Girls' League Honor Roll
Dress Regulation Committee
Scholastic Honor Roll

Marion A. Penning
Home Eeonomics Course

Girls' League Honor Roll
La Terluli:

Treasurer, '24

"Dona Clarines,'" Lead

Ii: VE EUFFV

Commercial Course

GKfooRY M. Lancaster

General Course

LicrLi.E Helen Creigiiton

General Course

^lasque Dramatic Society
Pep Carnival. '2.?, '24

Christmas Program, '23

"Marriage of Nannette." Lead
Antphion Society
Oratorical Contest
('•ym Exhibition. '22
C.ood English Play, '25
Girls' League

Honor Roll
Room Representative
Central Council
Associated Student Councils
Girls* League Play, '21

Lai rence E. Totten
Scientific Course

VcRNici. Mae Blair

General Course

A. EowARD Keats

General Course
l.ocker Squad, '23
Rooters Club, '23

Federation Council, '23
(aptain Crossbones"
Jimmy Finds a Job"
Water Polo

Manager, '24
Fire Squad
''¥*''"aKe of Nannette"
Rifle Club, '23, '24, '25
Traffic Squad, '25

Engineers, '25

Swimming Manager, '25

""'^lE Lee Suotiierhok
Home Economics Course
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M A N I.Y Parrot Douglass

General Course

Football. '22, '23. '24

Track. '22, '23, '24. '25

Captain, '25

Cross Country, '22

Athletic Board, '22, '23. '24

Delta Club
Senior Grand Master, '25

Delta Hi jinx, *24. *25

Aquatic Club
Boys* Federation

Vice President, '24

Treasurer, '23

Fire Chief. '24

Associated Student Councils
Advertising Manager of News, J:

Naoma Moon
Classical Course

Girls' League Honor Roll

Senior B Pep Carnival Committee
Study Hall Committee. *24, '25

Open House Night Committee, '24

Ki.MA Cecelia Madson
Classical Course

Girl Reserves
Locker Con'mittee

}o\ CE Elizabeth Matters

Home Economics Course

iCntered from Fargo High, '21

Girls' League
Honor Roll

Entertainment Dept.
Chairman Invitation Commit'
Vocational Dept.
Chairman Scrap Book Committee

Mfrru.l Vyverberg

Scientific Course

Locker Squad
News Representative

AroREV Morrison

Cotntncrciai Course

Basketball, '21, '22, '23, '24

Baseball. '21

Glee Club. '25

Girl Reserves
Vice President, '21

President, '21

Secretary, '22

Spring Breezes, '25

Girls' League
Room Representative

Jons E. SiiAW

General Course

Gym Locker Squad, '25

Traffic Squad, '24, '25

KATirRYN CiLASroCK

Co tu mercial Course

Girls' League
Big Si.'^ter Committee
Honor Roll

Gym Exhibition

Harold Jonsland

Manual Arts Course

Boys' Federation
Scholarship Committee, '22

Chairman Information Comniilief.

Radio Club
Sergeant at Arms, '24

S. P. 0. R.
Vice President, '24

Mary Hennessy

Home Economics Course

Girls' League
Honor Roll
(.'hairman Etiquette Commiti
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NE ReKVES

Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll

Girls' League
Head Social Service Dept.

Chairman Big Sister Committee
Vocational Conference Delegate
Chairman Clerical Committee
C'entral Council, '24, '25

Honor Roll, Gold Pin
Associated Councils, '24, '25

President, '25

Vox Puellarum
Secretary, '24

Latin Club
President, '24

News Staff
Tamarack Staff

I RtD BuirroM Mitcheli., Jr.

Commercial Course

Swimming. '23, '24,

Basketball, '22, '2.1. '24, '25

Captain. '24

Ba'^ehall, '25

Delta Club
Ptp Carnival Concession Mgr.
Exchequer, '25

Hi-Jinx, '25

.Aquatic Club

.\dd Staff, '22, '23

David Bekgman
Scientific Course

Golf Club

1.1 ster J. Gilbert

General Course
Golf Club
Traffic Squad
Football Squad

Mahjorie Milled

Scientific Course
Scholastic Honor Roll
Vox Puellarum
Dancing

'"t'aptain Crossbones"
Girls League

Honor Roll Three Times
Courtesy Committee Chairman
Study Hall Committee Chairman

IsA Mae YoLiiT

Scientific Course
Girls' League Honor Roll
Sans Souci

Treasurer, '23, '24

I 'SET R. SCIIAACK

General Course

Kntered from Robert A. Waller
School, Chicago

GiHs' Track Team, '25

Everett LaPray

Commercial Course
Engineers Club, Treasurer
Delta Club

Hijinx
Property Manager, '25

Advertising Staff, '23

Advertising Manager, '24
I'amarack Staff
Advertising Manager

Tennis, '23, '24

Maiden Lauciiras

Home licvnomics Course
'ym Exhibition
'Vp Carnival, '24

Girls' League Honor Roll

William G. Bickford
^firn(i/ir Course

La Tertulia
Marriage of Nannetle"

Hoys' Federation
( onvocation Speakers Committee
Scholarship Committee
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XORvAL BARTtEY RaDER

General Course

Hoys' Federarion
Vice President. '25

Delta Club
Hi Jinx. '24, '25—Trio. *25

Masque Society
Aquatic Club, President, '23

"(."aptain Crossbones," Lead
"MarriaRe of Nannette," Lead
Class Play Lead
Swimming Team. *22, '23, '24, *25

Water Polo Team. '23

Track. '25

Rooter King. '24, '25

Senior A Treasurer
News Staff
Tamarack Staff

KSTMER L. ChEESMAN
Scic It / ific Co tirse

Scholastic Honor Roll
('.iris' League

Honor Roll Kight Times
Lnteriainment Department
Chairman Decoration Committee, -

Script or ian Society
C'amp l''ire Girls

Krma Schumacher
Home Economics Course

Style Show. '22, '23, '25

Class Play
**The Country Cousin"

Ari.een M. Schmidt
Scientific Course

V'ox Puellarum
I nierclass Swimming. '23, '24

Swimming Squad. '25

Camp Fire Girls

Ward Hare
Scientific Course

Golf Club. '21

Boys' Federation
Chairman Welfare Committee

Engineers Club

Sam J. Curtis

Commerciai Course

Band. '22, '23

Boys' Federation
Outside Entertainment Committee
Philanthropic Committee

EnwARD Arthur Taylor

Scientific Course

Aquatic Club
Mathematics Club

Vice President. '24

President, '24

Winner Algebra Contest

Anita Jacobson

Comm ere la / Course

Art Club
Reporter

Girls' League Honor Roll
Ciirl Reserves

Harold M. Nelson

General Course

Entered from Sedalia Mo ,
Sept. '-^

Neva L- Chinn
General Course

Girls' League
Central Council
Honor Roll Three Times
Representative Chairman
Vocational Department

Committee Chairman
Dress Regulations Committee

Gym Exhibition, '25, '22

Associated Student Councils
La Tertulia
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A M A R A C K J

iKtz Maris Kkller

General Course

Girls' Leaguf
Dancing ComniUtce, 22, 23

I)rc-s Regulations Committee
li-.terclass Baseball, '21

Interclass Swimming, '23

Aquatic Club, '22, '23

Water C^rni--al

Blue TriauKle. '21, '22, '23

Spring Itreezes, '21, '22, *23

\'ox I'uellarum, President, '23

"Birthday of Infanta," Lead
Class Day Committee
Class Play, Lead
"The Country Cousin"

Delta Hi jinx
Dancing Coach

Pkestok MacCormac
General Course

Radio Club
Operator, '22, '23, '2-«

Traffic Squad
Golf Club

J. Albebt Bicger

General Course

Band, '22, '23, '24, '25

Manager, '23, '24

"Captain Crossbones," Manager
"Marriage of Nannette"
Engineers Club
Rooters Club

DoYLE Whetsel
Commercial Course

Entered from Franklin High
Opera, '24

Engineers Club
Baseball. '25

Tennis, '25

Ruth VV'elton

Commercial Course

IvALEh Cross

General Course

Sans Souci
Girls' League

Honor Roll Four Times

Fi.oRs.vrE DeGroot
Commercial Course

'.iris* League
Program Committee Chairman
Secretary Vocational Dept.

" Captain Crossbones"
Class Play
Masque Society

Earl Ci.ark Litsey

General Course
Aquatic Club
Swimming Team. '22, '23, '24,
Water Polo, '23

Band, '24, '25

IloLLis Jeannette Carter
Commercial Course

isketball. '23, '24

Captain, '24

'irl Reserves
Oym Exhibition

KixsETH Milton Cook
Scientific Course

lathematics Club
Treasurer, '22

Boys' Federation
Information Committee
Room Repre.sentative
-ub Street Club
ce President Senior B Class
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Kathleen Eleanor Hove
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Vice President Senior A Cla-
Girls' League

Vice President, '24

Head Personal Efifciency Dept.,
Central Council, '23. '24

Associated Student Councils, '23, 'U
Secretary. '24

Swimming Team, '22, '23, *24, '25

Captain, '24

Aquatic Award, '2 4
Athletic Board, '23, '24, '25

Vox Pucllarum
S. P. Q. R.

President, '25

Vice President, '24

Harky Holt
Scientific Course

Beknaoette Marie Dunn
General Course

Entered from Fergus Country
School, Lewiston, Montana

Girls' League
Room Representative
Dramatic Committee
"Five Ages of Man"
Girls' League Play, '23

Gym Exhibition
Masque Society

Treasurer, *25

Pep Carnival, '23

Christmas Progam, '23

Senior Class Play

Kathleen O'Leary
General Course

Olca Benson

Commercial Course

Basketball. '21. '22, '23, '24

Captain. '23

Baseball. '22, '23. '25

Captain, '23

Track, '23. '25

Dress Regulations
Personal Efficiency

Secretary. '24

Assistant Chairman, '25

Hikers' Club
Gym Exhibition

Camp Fire

Walter Bozett

Manual Arts Course

Makcaret Bruce
Commercial Course

I'.ntered from Pasco High. '24

l.KSTKK VaI.IQCETTE

General Course

l.VNNE ToRREV HeaTFIELD

Classical Course

Vox Puellarum
Vice President, '24

Corresponding Secretary, '25

Sans Souci
News Staff
Tamarack Staff

Class Will Committee, Chairmrti;

Girls' I<eague
Entertainment Dept.

Dramatic Committee
C-hairman Mead. '25

Honor Roll Four Times

Robert Cunningham
Afanual Arts Course
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ALISS JtBOME ARNfSO.V

Clajsical Course

Frfshman Oratorical Contest

Uoys' Federation

Treasurer, '25

Golf Club
Treasurer, '22

President, *25

N. C. Champion, '24

r.rnde School Speaker, '25

Grub Street Club
Vice President, '24

Good English Play

President Senior B Class

Class Valedictorian
Scholastic Honor Roll

First Place

iilRNETTA St'TTO.N

Ctneral Course

Margahet Houchin
General Course

News Staff, '24

Exchange and Alumni Editor
iJusinefs Staff

Assistant Advertising Manager
Business Manager

Tamarack Staff

Assistant Business Manager, '24

Masque Society

Girls' League
Honor Roll

Assistant Chairman "Big Cousins'
Chairman "Big Cousins"
Secretary Social Service

Chairman Ad Contest, '23

Girl Reserves
V. C. Representative in Follies

ABA May Galbhaith

General Course

Elmer T. Henry
Scientific Course

Violet Marguerite Parrill

Commercial Course

Amphion Society
Girls' Glee Club
"Midsummer Night," '25

"May Day," '22

"Marriage of Nannette"
Hasketball, '21, '22, '23, '24

Girls' League Parties
"Irish Sk't," '24

"Tramp Convention," '25

Hiking Emblem

;iiiuR Stevenson

Scientific Course

Harriet M. Cannon
Classical Course

John Wesley Armstrong
Commercial Course

Boys' Federation Department Head
Student Conduct Board
Traffic Commissioner
Fire Captain
"Marriage of Nannette"
Hand, '23, '24, '25

ICngineers Club
Vice President, '25

Secretary, '24

Delta Club
Amphion Club
Swimming Team, '21

Vju'snle Entertainment
Paddle Squad

vVixiMED Chambers
Scientific Course

Vocational Department
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Frankmn E. Lekner
Scientific Course

DeUn Club
Hi Jinx, '25

Aquatic Club
lVesi*lcnt, '24. '25

Treasurer, Spring '24

Class Play
Senior B Secretary
Water Polo. '23. *24

Aquatic Honor Award, '24

Track Manager, '24

Athletic Board. *24

Boys' Federation
Chairman Alumni Committee

Xfli.ie Cranston

General Course

Girls' League Honor Roll

I^aVekne C. Rich
General Course

<.irls' League Honor Roll
Bronze Award

Social Service Department
Sub-Chairman of Halls Committe
Ciirl Reserves
Senior B Pep Carnival Committ

Olacelf McKinlev
Commercial Course

Girls' League
Honor Roll Six Times
Chairman Social Service Comtnittf

Spanish Club
Scholastic Honor Roll

Second Place

1,1 OVn VOGEL
Scicfit ific Co urse

Ralph T. Volsg
Scientific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
News Kxecutive Staff
Tamarack Staff. Associate Editor

Class Prophecy Committee
Delta Club

Hi-Jinx
Kngineering Society
Buys' Federation
Head Civic Affairs Committee

George P. Robertson

General Course

Amphion Society
Aquatic Club
Rooters Club
"Captain Crossbones"
"The Marriage of Nannette"
Swimming, '25

Irene Bi:ei.i,

Commercial Course

Herbert D. Seimer
General Course

Entered from Davenport High, '2'

Myrtle Nf. Richakuson
General Course

Completed Course in Three Years
Girls' League Honor Roll, Five Times

Vocational Department
Library Committee Chairman

Courtesy Committee
Girl Reserves
News Staff, '24, '25

Tamarack Staff
Pep Carnival
Gym Exhibition
Scholastic Honor Roll
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Bek.vaiii) W. Molohon
General Course

Complettd Course in Three and One
Half Years

Delta Club
Assistant Manager Hi JInx, '25

Mathematics Club
Scriptorians

Boys' Federation
Head Personal Service Dept.

Chairman Election Commission
Chairman Alumni Committee, '24

Traffic Squad
Associated Student Councils

"April Showers," *24

Debate League, '23

Kennedy Medal

Annie (".ornall

Commercial Course

Underwood Typewriting Award
News Business Staff

Assistant Advertising Manager
Girls' League

Assistant Chairman Big Cousins
Girl Reserves

DOKOTHEA B. McClLBE
General Course

Entered from Leavenworth High
Girl Reserves
Girls' League

Dramatic Committee
"How a Woman Keeps a Secret"
"Tramps Convention"

Bern H E Padelford

Commercial Course

Girl Reserves
Secretary, '22

President, '23

Flovd R. Bltts

Scientific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll

Good Knglish Play, '25

Radio Club
Corresponding Secretary, '23

Secretary, '24

Vice President, '25

Assistant Announcer, '25

Class Day Exercises

Charles S. Watson
Scientific Course

Charles E. Benedict

Scientific Course

News Editorial Staff

Engineers Club
Grub Street Club
Scholastic Honor Roll

Class History Committee
Boys' Federation

Scholarship Committee

Loraine Buttke

Commercial Course

Cortland Loiir

Manual Arts Course

Rooters Club
Hoys' Federation
Traffic Squad
Advertising Staff, '23, '24

Orchestra, '23, '24, '25

Band, '21, '22, '23, '24, '25

Class Day Exercises

Ida E Shaw
General Course

Girls' League Honor Roll
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Helen Betty Brooks
General Course

Girls' League
Vocations! Dept. Head

Freshman Committee Chairn-an, '24

Program Committee Chairman, '23

Central Couni;il, '25

Honor Roll, '22, '25

Associated Student Councils
Masque Society
Glee Club
"Paul Revere's Ride"
"Near to Nature's Heart

Operettas
"Swords and Scissors"
"Hermit of Hawaii"
"Captain Crossboncs"
"Marriage of Nannette," Lead

I'ltED Irving Jarvis

General Course

Delta Club
Hi jinx, '25

Masque Society
Vice President. '25

"The Country Cousin"
Orchestra, '21, '22

Band, '22, '23

Pep Carnival, '24

Andrew Habura
General Course

Traffic Squad
Rifle Club
"Captain Crossbones"

RrssELi. L. Stevens

General Course

Basketball Squad, '25

Swimming, '23

Track, '24

Baseball Manager, '25

Helen Demaxest Smith
Home Hconomics Course

Scrtptorian Society
Debating, '24

C. Esther Lowry
Horre Economics Course

Gym Exhibition
Girls' League Honor Roll, Bronze Awar

.

Locker Committee, '24

Earline Lofpler

General Course
Completed Course in Three and O

Half Years
Aquatic Club
Amphion Club
Girls' Glee Club
Gym Exhibition, '23, '25

Music Committee Chairman, '24

Girls' League Honor Roll
Girl Reserves -

Swimming, '24, '25

Harold E. Green
Scientific Course

Entered from Lewis and Clark High, '22

Esther Geriiardt

Commercial Course
Girls' League Honor Roll

Six Times
Scholastic Honor Roll
Vocational Department
Perfect Attendance for Four Years
Underwood Typewriting Award
Spanish Club

V. Myron Hughes
General Course

Entered from Almira High, Fall '23

Football, '23, '24

Track, '23

Delta Club
Hi-Jinx

Engineers Club
Class Play
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I.LUVD Wesiey Bibkett

Scientific Course

Delta Club
Exchequer, Fall '24

Hi jinx, '24

Advertising Manager, '25

("hairinan Initiation Committee
Athletic Board
Chairman. '24

Basketball. '22, '23. '24. '25

Baseball, '25

Football. '24

Track, '24

Cross Country, '24

News Staff

Boys' Federation
Assistant Financial Secretary,

'

Chairman Class Day Exercises

Mabfl Skone
Home Economics Course

Tennis, '24, '25

Basketball, '25

Mathematics Club
Scriptorian Society
National Oratorical Contest

Girls' League
Honor Roll

Personal Kfficiency Dept.
Chairman Tennis Committee
C.yin Kxhibition

Mabfl 1. Webb
Commercial Course

Girls' League
Philanthropic Committee
Honor Roll Four Times

Schola'itic Honor Roll

Doris Lawrence
General Course

Girls' League Honor Roll

Pep Carnival

Lawrence S. Lewis

General Cyurse

Boys' Federation
Freshman Committee
Scholarship Committee
Convocation Committee

Band, '22, '23, '24, '25

Donald H. Axtell

Scientific Course

Delta Club
Hi jinx. "24, '25

Football, '22, '23, '24

Basketball, '23, '24, '25

Baseball, '23, '24

Water Polo, '22

Letterman Club
Fire Squad
Paddii Squad Chairman

'rank Archer Pickard

General Course

Masque Club
Associate Editor of Xews

Inez Cary

General Course

Cantata, Spring '21

"Near to Nature's Heart"
Gym Kxhibition

I ARl Jl DSON W1ILEI.ER

Scientific Course

Stage Crew
Grub Street Club
La Tertulia
Locker Squad
Traffic Squad

/

IKNRIETTA BULLOCK
Commercial Course
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rK. Ronald Rice

Scientific Course

Kditor in Chief of News
Kditor in Chief of Tamarack
Scholastic Honor Roll

Orchestra. '22, '2.^. '24. *25

Itand. '22. '23, '24. *25

Assistant Manager, '24

Manager. *2S

Ainphion Society
Vice President, '23

rresident. '24. '25

Boys' Federation
Kxcculive Council
Head Civic Affairs Commtttee
Scholarship Committee

Associated Student Councils
Commencement Program

Charlotte Shaw
General Course

Aquatic Club
Pep Carnival
Water Carnival

Interclass Swimming. '24, '25

Swimming Team. '24, '25

Geneva Willus
General Course

Entered from Bridgeport High, '22

Girls' I,eague Honor Roll
Girl Reserves

Vice President. *25

Mathematics Club
Scholastic Honor Roll

Ofrtride Henderson

Commercial Course

iVirW League Honor Roll
Hiking Club
Compieted Course in Three and

Half Years
^iholatsic Honor Roll

Kknneth MacDonald
General Course

•'French Without a Master"
Football. '23. '24

Haseball
Delta Club

Hijinx
Assistant Property Manager

Howard McLaughlin
Co Mlm ercial Co nrse

Cross Country, '22, '23

Track, '23, '24, '25

Donald J. Gray
Classical Course

Kntered from Teton County High S<

Choteau, Montana
Hoys' Federation

Philanthropic Committee Head
.\mphion Society
News Kxecutive Staff
Tamarack Staff

Class Will Committee

Alma A. Anderson

Commercial Course

Girls' League
Committee Chairman

Teachers' Institute, '22

Girl Reserves
V'ice President. '24

Service Committee
Chairman, '22

J. Forrest Mellingkr
General Course

Grub Street Club
Radio Club

Mildred Irene Creed

Commercial Course

Girls' League Honor Roll
Gym Kxhibition, '25
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Ihi Lof iSE Smith

Scie n t ific Con rse

Athletic Board
Secretary, '24, '25

Aquatic Club
Water Carnival

Swimming Team, '23, '24, '25

Captain. '25

\cely Award
Interclass Swimmingr, '23, '24, '25

Captain. '24

Associated Student Councils
Central Council. '24, *25

dirls' League Honor Roll

Head Personal Kfficiency Dept.
Chairman Dress Regulations
Chairman Swimming Committee
Chairman Judge Committee

Bkhnick a. Gates

Com mere ial Co u rsc

Ciirls* League Honor Roll
Underwood Typewriting Award

Alice E. Elliott

Home Econom ics Co iirse

Masque Society
Amphion Society
"Hermit of Hawaii"
"Captain Crossbones"
Cirls' Glee Club
Gym Exhibition. '22. '25

Style Show. '25

Senior B Nominating Committee
Girls* I^eague

Vocational Convention, '24

Committee Chairman
Room Representative

AniS5 Montgomery
General Course

Harold Coffin

General Course

Pauline F. Wescott
Home Economics Course

Girls' League
Chairmai. Entert iinment Dept.
Honor Roll Four Times
New Girli* Party
Personal Efficiency Dept.
Associated Student Councils
Central Council, '25

Room Representative
Amphion Society
Gym Exhibition
"Marriage of Xannette"
Style Show
Radio Program

R. CoLWYN Jones

Scientific Course
Band. '25

Tennis. '24, '25

Marlfa AvtY

Commercial Course
Basketball. '21, '22. '23, '24

Baseball. '22, '23, '24, '25

Captain, '24

Track. '23, '24

Gym Exhibition, '23, '25

Hiking Club
Personal Efficiency Department

Secretary. '25

Scriptorian Club
Girl Reserves
Girls' League Honor Roll

Ted Ikwin
General Course

V^HNA Alice Bratt

Gineral Course

Entered from Rosalia High, Fall '23

Sans Souci
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Jack A. Grahau
General Course

/
Hovs' Federation

Clerk. '25

Chairman School Service Dept.
Delta Club

Hi-Jinx, '24

Aquatic Club
Football. '23, '24

Basketball, '23, '24, '25

Track. '24, '25

Swimming, '22

Cross Country Manager. *22

News Staff, '25

Tamarack Staff, *25

Sport Editor
Associated Student Councils
Baseball, '25

Lucia Catharine Austin
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Vox Puellarum

President, '25

Girls' League
Honor Roll Five Times
Vocational Department Head
Freshman Comimttee Chairman
Social Service Department
Biff Sister Chairman
Conference Delegate
Central Council. '22, '24, '25

Associated Student Councils

Elsie Ahlstrom
CIassical Co u rse

Gym Exhibition, '23, '25

Girls' League Honor Roll

Hklen Hocking
General Course

Nelson T. Murray
Scientific Course

Entered from Jefferson High, Portlan
Ore.. '23

Boys* Federation
Room Representative
Information Committee

Spanish Club
Rifle Club

Rl'th Seimeh

General Course

Entered from Davenport High, '24

Gym Exhibition, *25

Senior B Pep Carnival Committee
"A Midsummer Night," '25

Freeman Frost

General Course

News Staff
Grub Street Club

Secretary, '24

Treasurer, '25

Boys' Federation
Philanthropic Committee

Marcaret B. Murphy
General Course

Gym Exhibition
Girls* League Honor Roll
Scholastic Honor Roll
Spanish Club

Pall Blomquist

Commercial Course

Ethel J. Reese

General Course

"Mary Jane's Pa,*' Class Play
"Two Slatterns and A King"
Good English Play, '21

Girls' League Plays
Scriptorians
Amphion Society
Orchestra, '21, '22

Camp Fire Girl
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Makcaiet CofCIILIM

General Course

Scholastic Honor Roll

Commencement Speaker
dirls' LeaKJe

President, '25

Head Kntertainmcnl Dept. '24

Central Council, '24, '25

Conference Delegates, '24, '25

Debate
Winner Junior Ahtquist. '23

Winner Senior Ahlquist, *24

League, '23, '24

Associated Councils. '24, '25

Vice Chairman, '24

Vox Puellarum
News Staff

Tamarack Staff

Gardner O. Hart

Scicn t if ic Course

Scriptorian Society
Swimming, '25

Boys' Federation
Associated Student Councils
Mathematics Club

Leland L- White
General Course

Rifle Club
Grub Street Club
Band

R. LtOVD KVANS

Scientific Course

Entered from Odessa High, *22

News Staff
Scholastic Honor Roll
French Evening, '23

Room Representative
Radio Club

Treasurer, '24

Reporter, '25

Al.KI'. TUTTLE

Commercial Course

Girls' I,eague
Chairman Gym I,ocker Committee

Head Dress Regulations Committee
Associated Student Councils
Swimming Team. "24, '25

Athletic Board
Aquatic Club
Water Carnival
Vice President

Eleanor Elaine Clark
//oine Econom ics Co u r$c

Girls' League
Honor Roll

LiLA JOFRN

Commercial Course

Bltrton Harvky
General Course

Lincoln tan Society
Quartet. '23

Pep Carnival, '23

Vice President, '24

Boys' Federation
Entertainment Comimttee, '23. '24

Election Board. '23, '24

"Marriage of Nannette"

EoNA Myers
General Course

Entered from Xorthport High. "24

Recrfn I,. Arneson
Manual Arts Course

Coif Club
Charter Member
Secretary, '22

Vice President. '23, '24
N- C. Champion, '21, '22, '23
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Miimiai Arts Course

Kiigiiiccrs Society
Delta CItib

Glee Club
Band, '21. *22, '23, '24, '25

"Hermit of Hawaii"
"Captain Crossbones"
"Marriage of Nannctte," Lead
"Paul Rpvere's Ride"
Hi-Jinx. '25

FederHtioii
Inhering, ''ji4

Ahunni Committee '25

A>sociated Student Council

Makjoikif Claire Peairs

Genet at Course

Kntcred from West Denver High, 'J-

Ba>kethall
Gyni Kxhibition, *22, '25

Track, '25

KsrnER U. Krickson

Cctnnierciai Course

Gym Kxhibition, '22

Kntertainment Department
C hairman Invitation Committee

I'ndcrwood Typewriting Award

Leora W. Bell

Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll

Girls' League
Honor Roll

Gold Honor Emblem
Social Service Department
Big Sister Committee
Scholarship Committee

Cei il B. Bovnton

^^at^llat Arts Ciursc

Irene li. Dwyer
Commercial Course

Gtrl>' League
Hiinor Roll, Bronze Award
Hall> Committee

Track. '22

Gym Kxhibition, '22

Pail L. Diediker

Scietitifie Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
News Staff
Hoys' Federation

Civic Affairs Committee
Scholarship Committee

Class History Committee
Lincolnian Debating Society
Sjiani^h Club
Cross Country, '23

FiRN Ihbv

Commercial Course

CllARLFS MaCKOFF
Classical Course

S. P. Q. R.
Treasurer, *24

Grub Street, Scribe
Scholarship Committee
Golf Club

Toui nament Committee
Completed Course in Three and One

Half Years

Hflen K. Carney

(jcueral Course

Girl Reserves
Secretary, '24, '25

Pep Carnival, '23, '24

Girls' League
Room Representative, '25

Honor Roll. Silver Award
Perfect Attendance Four Years



Glaovs Spacer

Commercial Course

Gym Exhibition

Oirts' I.capue

Knlertainmtnt Dept.

VtsTA Hermann
General Course

Girls League Honor Roll

Scholastic Honor Roll

Gym Exhibition

Girls' League
Social Service Dept.
Attendance Committee

I'AIL SwAN!!{)S

General Course

Vi:i.\ .N A".N I- S (iI.ASi Ot K

Commercial Course

Gym Exhibition
Art Club
Girls' Leaittie

Personal Ivf ftcienry Dept.

Rkg.mer Creigiiton

General Course

Sabisa Elizabeth Oarkity

General Course

Entered from Washiucna, '2-

Gym Exhibition
Girls' League

Personal Efficiency Dept.

AlLBlR SCHLSSLER

Classical Course

Entered from Cion?:aga, *24
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Class History

4.4,

/ «§> v|HE golden Indian Summer was at the

I^IW height of its glorj', and the dancing sun-

wlflfB^ beams pierced the interior of the wig-

(^^S) wams. Close by, like diamonds sparkling

g'Jw^ in the sun, the Spokane River moved
1 serenely to the sea, surmounting obstacles

like some great monster.

Seated in true Indian fashion around a campfire

were the papooses of the camp. In their midst stood

a tall learned medicine man, relating legends of how
the tribe, like the mighty river, had endeavored to

overcome all difficulties. For the first year the

young Indians struggled through the difficult prob-

lems under the guiding hand of the older warriors

and braves. At the end of the first year they knew

all the rules of the camp and were brave enough to

go into the second year of their training.

The day came when the young Indians were in-

structed by their senior members that before they

could enter combat with a tiger they would have to

con<|uer such animals as biology, geometry, Latin

and English. These animals proved to be too fero-

cious for a few but the greater number went on.

They now took another step forward and being

uppcrclassmen, were given more privileges around

the camp. Once again, as in the previous years, they

found larger animals with which to combat. But

these on the other hand, which were physics. United

States history, and French, were much larger and

many of the young Indians lacked the required skill

to conquer them and were left behind. Then came

the football war, in w-hich a few were able to take

part. These proved their valor, and returned with

many battle scars but not defeated.

.\l last the young Indians faced their final batii

.\ grand council was held and a leader was chosuu

and many of the problems of the battle were dis-

cussed. As they were now young braves they wt

:

able to give advice to the papooses.

As was the custom of the tribe, a huge pow-wd
was held before the last football war of the year;

also a war dance in which only the young braves,

who were dressed in their gaudiest colors, took part.

With "Student Support," their famous bow, they

shot the football arrow into the midst of the Tigers

and brought about the greatest massacre for many
years. Many trophies were brought home from this

\ ictory and there was great rejoicing in camp.

Out of the five basketball arrows only the fir

two hit the mark and the last three were shattere

-As they nearcd the end of their battle they si i

aside a day as Papoose Day. Al this time all the

young braves and the Indian maidens, as the age

old custom stood, dressed in the regalia of their

childhood.

Then came the day of great ceremonies, when a

wise medicine man explained to them about the dif-

ficulties of the future.

Last came the greatest ceremony of all, "Gradu:.

lion." On this event the young Indians became

braves and one by one they W'alked up and receive'

their parchments from a grizzled old warrior.

They were now prepared to fight a larger battle

than any of those which they fought with the

Tigers, "The Battle of Life."

LEAH PATTOX, Chairm;

PAUL L. DIEDIKER
CHARLES E. BENEDIC

* * * *
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Class Will

WE,
THE graduating class of June, 1925, of

rth Ccmral High School, after vainly

• ching l(ir three weeks for a lawyer who
lid tell us, free gratis for nothing, the

^ rrect and lawful form for drawing up

a will, have at last, becoming desperate,

lalvcn the task upon our own shoulders, and submit

the following for your approval, regardless of forms,

conventions, and legalities;

W'e l>equeath P. Loren Haynes to the next class,

just as he was left to us, hoping that he will not

disappoint them as he has the last three classes.

(Note: P. Loren says he'd like to leave his mar-

celled hair to P. Loren Haynes.)

Mrs. Douglass's little boy, Manly, leaves a full-

knglh graduation picture of himself to the Girls'

League, as he was unable to accommodate all the

ll.W >.'irls who came to him begging for a signed

photograph.

V\ e wanted Gene .Mmquist to leave something to

Jerrie Binnard, but he said everj' time he thought

of leaving her at all, he most always burst into tears,

fo we tactfully withdrew.

Dorothy McClure wills her hand-tinted make-up to

ra X'aughn.

1-^vcrctt Hcnning leaves L'na Mae Decker to the

under care of the Junior Set.

Eleanor Hove leaves her frivolous and fickle

nalurc and delicate and fragile physique to the girl.s'

swimming team, in remembrance of the many happy

hours she has spent watching and envying them as

they gamboled in the deep.

Our own sheik, Don .Axtell, wills to Xeil Lamson

his taking ways with women.

W'e bequeath the space in front of Miss Gibson's

<>ffice to the coming crop of debutantes and their

gentlemen friends.

Ralph Young leaves his loud voice and boisterous

manner to Madolyn Dcvereaux, that she may be

letter equipped to protect herself from the hard

knocks which this cruel world gives to the meek and

lowly.

Bernadette Dunn and Freeman Frost leave the

many happy and joyful hours which thc>' have spent

in North Central together to Lewis Bostwick and

Bridget Toulouse.

Margaret Coughlin and June Reeves leave their

ten-year friendship to—but on second thought, there

are so few people who are worthy of a gift like that

that they ha\e decided to take it along with them.

Besides, they will probably need it for a great many

more years.

\\'e leave Madoh-n Devereaux and Dell>crt Gil-

derslceve to each other, with the hope that there

will be no more bloofl-shed and hard blows than

necessary. Incidentally, we leave the Xews office

a new pair of shears.

(Xote: That last was very subtle. Only a .select

few will be able to see the joke.)

Francis Horatio Brandt, father of the class, wills

one hundred copies of his latest literary masterpiece,

"Getting By Big At High School" or "How I Earned

Thirty-Two Credits" to the frosh, hoping that they

will profit by his illustrious example.

Lucia .\ustin bequeaths her "A" in Latin S, better

known as \"ergil, to W'eldon Schimke. \\ cldon

hopes that Miss Evans will consider this gift legal

and binding, but he says he has his doubts.

Margaret Still leaves her strictly natural school-

girl complexion to Helen Hazen, not that Helen

needs a new one particularly, but Margaret wanted

to leave it to someone who wouldn't hide it wider

an incJi of enamel.

George .^. .Anderson wills his sweet and winning

smile to Howard Doust.

Jack Graham leaves a tinted picture of himself

lo be placed on Mr. Kennedy's desk as a delicate

reminder of the good old days when one man was

willing to carry the burden of the whole school on

his shoulders.

We consider this a fitting end for this our last

will and testament.

LYXXE HE.JiTFlELD, Chairman

XOR\ AL R.\DER

DOX GR.AY

*****
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Class Prophecy

ESIDE a glowing bed of embers, a blanket-

ed figure was huddled. It proved to be

Francis "Frenchy" Brandt, president of

the June class of '25, who was idly smok-
ing a dream-pipe. Thus old Indian Chief

Brandt's dream ran : Twenty years had
elapsed since the June '25 class had left North Cen-
tral. The class prophecy committee had stuck to-

gether and had planned to return for a short visit.

This had at last come true, for we were speeding

toward our old home town from a far distant city

in Greenland. The trip was made in the Hottentot,

a Zepplin that had the Shenandoah for a grand-

mother, and that could trace all of its ancestors back
CO the purest of all the bluebloods in the history of
the ships of the Ozone.

It was not long before we arrived at the Union
Station. We left our good ship, and were surprised

but pleased when Hillyard Johnson ran up to carry

the baggage out to the waiting car. We found it

to be an ice truck to keep us cool, or in other words
to make us feel at home. We were taken to the

Davenport hotel under the guidance of Lloyd Bir-

kett. There, turning the cylinder doors was our old

friend Manly Parrot Douglass. We were given our
rooms, but could not take possession until Everett

Henning, John .Armstrong, and Donald Axtell had
finished their scrubbing and dusting.

That evening we were entertained in the Isabella

room. While having dinner Jack Graham gave a

vocal solo, which was a Japanese love song over a

bowl of soup. His timing was perfect for he did not

miss an oyster during the entire meal. An added
attraction was in the form of George A. .Anderson

plaving a shoe-horn solo in his hat-band by the use

of his hair-lip. Lynne Heatfield accompanied him on
a string of noodles. We were then guests at the

Liberty theater.

From the loges of the show house we gazed with

awe at our old friend Xorval Bartley Rader, who
was co-starring with Miss Eleanor Hove in "Loves
Broken Mug," with Eleanor talking the part of the

mug. Rader's performance was brilliant. He came
into the scene amidst a deafening peal of thunder.

Burnadette Dunn appeared in an entangled tango

with Jack Donkey, a half-brother to Jack .Vance.

They were well received. The concluding number
was given by the great syncopated orchestra com-
posed of Fred Jarivs, drummer Harlin McKinney,
violinist leader; Robert Knccbone, jews-harp; Marie
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Xicodeinus, saxaphone; .\rlene Dewey, piano; \\ ii

field Coffin, trombone; Irene Louise Smith, Cornet
and Elmer .Xndcrberg on the flute. The famoi:
orchestra was received with great applause.

The next morning, after a hearty breakfast w
taxied to our dear old place of learning. We wei
into Mr. Kennedy's office and reviewed the old day-
when we were in school, causing Mr. Shaw, M)
Bradford, Miss Maltby, Miss Greenberg and othi

teachers many worries. Mr. Keiniedy then informe
us that we were to be his guests at convocation.

.After all the students were seated the eyes of thi

committee started roving the lower floor. We founc

that the classes were still in the same order as thi;

had been in former days. Our glances then liftci

to the balcony. We were horror stricken at wh:i

we saw. There sat only a group of infants in theii

mothers' arms. We asked who they could possibl.\

be. The reply was, "Why that's our freshman class."

It was not until convocation started that we Icaniotl

that Laura Elizabeth Edwards had taken the plac.

of Miss Gibson, who is now Dean of Women at on(

of the big colleges in the East. We were still mon
surprised to learn that Miss Wilson had resigned

and Dorothy Marie Devine was faithfully filling he:

place. We were then entertained with a piccolo sob

dayed by Professor Ronald Rice, who had takci

his father's place as Dean of N'orth Central music
The sweet refrains he renderd were, "The Shin
Scene" from Tales of Hoffman, and "It's Fruitini

Time in Dardcnella." A short talk was rendered b\

one of Spokane's most prominent women, whom wi
discovered to be Margaret Coughlin.

When the asseml)ly was over we continued oui

lour of inspection. We soon came upon our old

classmate Inez Keller, the once famous actress, whi
was now polishing woodwork on the first floor to

show her school spirit. The last place we visited

was the print shop. Here we had a long talk with

-Mr. Green. He informed us about many of our

classmates. He said that Caroline Ward was model-
ing for F. O. Bergs, and that Erma Schumaker was
a gardner. At least she was raising little Spuds on

Clifford street. We were then surprised to hear that

Myrtle Richardson and Colwyn Jones had been hap-

pily married a week ago by the Rev. .Alton Rinkcr.

who is now minister at the I'niled Presbyterian

church. Fred Mitchell who had been appointed head

(Continued on page 90)



Calendar

' '^'^'I '-'^G with the first day of this term

^w'w this calendar has been compiled to give

^^»vi '"' •'ff"'''>>e summary as to the dates of

'Vj^A the important events of the final semester

tkdJUV 'he graduating class of June '25. W e

I

* A ask that this data he accepted as a final,

I '

"
I complete, and authentic record of the

school and activities in connection with it for the

past semester.

Fchrnary 2—Miss Ivaloo Pearl Eddy succeeds

Miss Elliot as dramatic coach at Xorth Central.

Semester starts with an enrollment of 2115 students,

the largest number in the history of the institution.

(The old school is certainly bulging, all right.)

Appointment of Federation department heads rati-

fied.

February 3—Committee Chairmen of Girls' League
named by department heads. Lamson heads Student
Conduct board. Zimmerman selected to assist Tay-
lor in coaching track.

February 4— Mr. Rice selects "Midsummer \ight"
a three part chorus for the annual girls' cantata.

February 5—154 students on last semester's honor
roll. Miss Hcdden announces final details for short

story contest in connection with Better English
Week. Abraham Lincoln picture shown in auditor-
ium. Swimming squad starts training for meet with
Lewis and Clark.

February 6—Lewis and Clark defeats North Cen-
tral 27 to 15 in fourth game of basketball series in

South Side gym. Work of Girls' League explained
in convocation.. Style show conducted in cafe by
home economics department.
February 9—Lloyd Rirkett appointed assistant

linancial secretary of Boys' Federation. V\ork is

commenced on new gym bleachers, the material of
which was presented hy January graduating class.

February 10—Xorth Central band takes charge
of N'ews' campaign at double convocation. First

meeting of senior .A class held today. Brandt and
Kader nominated for president. Forty girls selected

to sing in annual girls' cantata.

February 12—Today is Lincoln's birthday and na-
tion pays tribute to dead martyr. Lewis and Clark
defeats Xorth Central in final game of basketball

series by score of 20-19.

February 13— Hillyard wins debate championship
of city, but in turn Xorth Central wins over Lewis
and Clark. Radio club broadcasts first program of

year. Boys defeat girls in handicap swimming meet.
February 16—Francis Brandt and Eleanor Hove

elected president and vice president respectively of
senior .'K class.

February 17—June Reeves elected president of
.\ssociated Student Councils.

February 19—"The Country Cousin," a modern
' 'ur act comedy, is chosen as senior A class play.

I'ebruary 20— Principal Kennedy welcomes fresh-
men at semi-annual frosh frolic. Xorth Central
rifle team defeated by Lewis and Clark gunners by
close margin of 811-757.

February 23—Baseball players start spring Irain-

February 24—Ernest E. Green announces Tamar-
ack staff. .Anuual Good English play is presented

in con\ocati<m. Indians defeat Hillyard in last game
of basketball season. Edward Keats appointed

swimming team manager.

February 25—C. M. Crego of Cameron Lumber
company lends 30 acres of land at Ruby and Mont-
gomery to X'orth Central to be used as an athletic

field. Ten lettermen and much promising material

answer Coach Taylor's call for track practice.

February 26—Inez Keller, Wilhelmina Reaume,
Francis Brandt, and Xorval Rader choosen to carry

leads for senior class play, "The Country Cousin."

Coach Zimmerman completes football schedule for

fall of 1925.

February 27—Kenneth Davis and David Hawkins,

S. A. R. oratorical contest winners of North Cen-

tral and Lewis and Clark respectively, are presented

with gold medals at Rotary meeting. Sophomore A
English class wins first place in Good English con-

test. Remaining senior A officers are elected.

Madge Harmon elected secretary and Xorval Rader

is treasurer.

March 2— Students invited to attend Chamber of

Commerce meetings in order to interest boys in

civic affairs.

March 3—Federation room representatives elected

and activity cards filled out.

March A—Girls' Frosh Frolic given after school

in gym. Xorth Central rifle team defeats Xation-

al Guard team.

March 5- Xorth Central band appears in .American

Legion Revue.

March 6—Girls' League holds semi-annual honor

roll meeting in auditorium. George A. Anderson

takes place of John Armstrong as Federation de-

partment head.

March 9— .Ahlquist debate preliminaries are well

under way. Mr. Xygaard, mathematics teacher,

chosen to assist Leon Woodrow in baseball. Xorth

Central swimming team receives challenge from

Wenatchee.
March 10 -Lloyd Birkett chosen honorary captain

of 1924-25 basketball team. Senior B nominating

committee appointed by Miss Grcenburg.

March 13—Girls win seven out of nine events in

swimming meet with Lewis and Clark.

March 16—Miss Eddy selects business heads of

senior class play.

March IT— Margaret Coughlin is chosen Saluta-

torian lor the graduating class of June '25. Walter

.\rneson receives honor of class Valedictorian as a

result of leading the scholastic honor roll. W. S. C.

Glee club entertains at a double convocation.

March 18— Boys are entertained at convocation by

a health talk given by a McFadden specialist. Man
with most perfect body demonstrates. Senior B
officers are elected today, Lamson is president, Fern

Hawkey is vice president.

March 19— List of those holding place on scho-

lastic honor roll is published.

March 20- Second contest of Girls' sw imming
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series with Lewis and Clark postponed because of

Flu epidemic.

March 21—North Central loses first game of sea-

son to Elk nine.

March 23—Tamarack campaign starts today under
direction of circulation managers. School board
votes to close schools half day May 1.

March 24—Most of students out with Flu have
returned to school.

March 25—Margaret Still is appointed third com-
mencement speaker 1)y Principal Kennedy.

March 26- -Hand convocation is given today to ar-

rousc interest in concert to be given tomorrow.

March 27— Money enough is raised at band con-

cert to pay for the new uniforms. Hold final girls'

track meet in gym today.

March 30—Swimming tank is re-opened and boys'

and girls' teams recommence training for meets with
Lewis and Clark.

March 31—.Adopt new banking system for school

as old system proves to be failure. Rev. T. W.
Jeffrey is elected by popular vote of the senior A
class as baccalaureate speaker.

.\pril 1—N'orth Central hoys win swimming meet
from Lewis and Clark by a 48-20 score. Win fancy

diving event for first time in five years.

April 2—Girls' League undertakes magazine sub-

scription in order to raise money to defray expenses
of League. Introduce Xorth Central orchestra to

students at double convocation. Numbers make
big hit with members of student body.

April 3—Birkett is presented with Delt honor
award at convocation. Many tennis players answer
first call of season and arrange elimination contest.

School closes for Easter vacation today, no more
school imtil a week from Monday, 'cause the teach-

ers have to go to convention next week and learn

how 1/^ make us learn.

April 13—School reopens today w'ith everyone
feeling like a million and ready to receive the joyful

greetings anticipated from the teachers as evidenced
on their report cards. (Notice Mr. Kennedy assures

us that we have l)een unusually 1)right this year

for up to date no one received less than four F's.)

Baseball coach Woodrow is granted year's leave

of absence to study physical education.

April 1.5—Choose participants for finals in senior

.Ahlfiuist debates. Will debate on the initiative and
referendum in the state of W'ashington.

April 16—North Central girl lakes first place in

essay contest conducted by .\merican Chemical so-

ciety in the Washington district. Publish list of

honor roll students. .-\s usual the girls seem to have
an edge on the boys when it comes to studying for

108 girls and only 57 boys gain places. Band pre-

sents Harold Lloyd comedy this afternoon and
evening, the money to go towards the purchase of
more tnii forms.

April 17—Mr. Clyde Myers places a collection of

European textiles and curiosities collected while in

the army on display in the library. North Central

mermaids win from Lewis and Clark girls by a score

of 54 to 23, thereby winning series.

.\pril 20—Girls' patriotic convocation held today
in auditorium.

April 21—City commissioner election for Boys'

Week held, ballots being marked in first period class

rooms. Chaplain Lane talks on Citizens' Military

Training camps in convocation today.

.April 22—Tomorrow the big day ! Indians meet
Tigers in first game of championship baseball series

at Nat park. Hoop 'er up gang—let's go ! Sohns

and Rader win in Federation election. They will

hold honorary positions on the city council, April 28.

Gilderslecve will preside during the regular session

of the Kiwanis club Thursday, April 23.

April 23—Talk about dope being spilled—well we
hope to tell this world it was today. Lewis and
Clark's million dollar infield wasn't worth a hoop
against the old fightin' spirit of North Central.

W ell to make a long story short we tore 'em up to

the tunc of 3 to 2.

April 2.5— Indians defeat combined team of Kel-

logg, Wallace, and Mullan in track meet by a score

of 78- ,52. Douglass high point man of North Central

team.

.April 27—This week has been set aside as .Amer-

ican Forest Week. Let's all cooperate by putting

out our camp fires and leaving all burning cigarette

stubs in the lake.

.April 2<S—North Central racketeers trounce Cheney
Normal 3 to 2, in initial match of season on Cannon
courts. Honor awards for senior A class announced.
To be presented to 5 boys and 9 girls at commence-
ment.

.April 29—Tomorrow is the big game. All out to

see the Indians twist the Tigers tail.

.April 30— Well, we didn't do so well today. Our
boys outhit Lewis and Clark but were unable to get

across the necessary runs. The score was 11 to 5 in

favor of the Tigers. But— remember—there's an-

other game next Thursday.
May 1—Today is Boys' Day. 9000 sturdy sons

march in big parade downtown, led by Parade
Marshall Wallace Newell of the Longfellow School.

First prize was awarded North Central for its

orderly marching formation.

".A Midsummer Night," a girls' cantata was pre-

sented in the auditorium today.

May 6—North Central thrift depositors total 1142.

More rooms in line for one hundred per cent.

Teachers have happy evening of fun at annual party

on Greenberg ranch.

May 7- -Tigers take third game of championship
scries by a score of 8 to 6. However, the next game
hasn't been played yet. Dorothy Crane wins first

prize in junior division of .Ahlquist debates. Richard

Campbell is second prize WMnner.

May 8— Katherine Keisling emerges victorious in

senior division of Ahlquist debates. Kenneth Davis

wins second place.

May 11—Thirty-six colleges chosen by June grad-

uating class. Pullman draws 35, U. of W. 26, and

L'. of Idaho, 20. Victory flag presented to school

by Delbert Gildersleevc, president of the Boys' Fed-

eration.

May 12—Exhibit clothes made by girls at North

Central in Spring Dress Show held in the auditor-

ium.

May 9—Indian track men score 70 points to win

triangular meet in Gonzaga stadium. Lewis and

Clark second with 35 and Gonzaga third with 30

points.

May 13—Total of 1246 depositors in North Cen-

tral. Average of 65.3 per cent.

May 14—Fourth game of baseball series postponed

on account of rain.

May 1.5—Many loyal North Central students, girls

as well as boys, left for Pullman today to support

the track team in the big State Meet. Girls hold

conference in the same town.
May 16,—Wenatchee wins State Track meet today,

piling ui) a total of 31 points. Foster, colored sprint-

er smashes one world's interscholastic record and

(Continued on pai/c 87)
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JUNE, 1925

NOW IS THE TIME!

OU HAVE all heard that the time one

Spends in high school is the happiest time

of his life. Along with it has been men-

tioned "worry-free youth, caring only for

joy and a good time." Yet how many
people, especially older ones, ever stop to

realize the serious importance of one's schooling up

to and through high school ?

It is an admitted fact that the mind is more plastic

and receptive and that one's habits are chiefly

formed before he is eighteen. Eighteen is generally

about the age he is when he is graduated from high

school. Then does it not stand to reason that he

lias not been merely having the best time possible?

Does it not bear analysis he has done more than

enjoy himself? He has been laying the foundation

for his entire future hy acquiring and cultivating

the habits that are to make up his personality and

character in the future. Therefore, along with hav-

ing your good time, people, remember that your

whole later personality and success depend upon

the kind of training you are giving yourself now,

and the kind of habits you are forming evcrj' day.

Cultivate the right ones, and you need have no fear

for the future. It's a great deal easier to accustom

yourself to practices of industry, honesty, cheer anci

helpfulness before you get older, when jour brain

will be less easily molded and less suceptible to thi

modeling done hy aplication of your will-power in

accepting or rejecting the good or bad of your

environment.

jji ^ ^ ^ ^

He has achieved success who has lived well,

laughed often and loved much.- Elbert Hubbard.

CARRY ON

!

As the seniors of June, 1925, step out into the

world and say good-bye to North Central, like all

classes before them, they do not know whether tn

laugh or cr>', be happy or sad. W hichever way it is.

the feeling is certainly poignant enough to makt

them realize that a real milestone has been passed

Phey are leaving North Central, with its dear tradi-

tions, to those who entered after they did. They

depart feeling they have done their best by what

classes went before them left for the class of June

'2.S to do. They have upheld and will continue to up-

hold the standards of man and womanhood taught

to them while loxally supporting the dear old red
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,.m\ hlack. They feel sure that her standards will

( oiitinue to improve as they work their way into the

hearts of those upon whom the future of N'orth

Central ilcpends. The alumni before them did all

ihcy coidd for the past; the seniors of '25 have tried

to follow their example in the present. It is for

those that are left behind to keep her forging ahead
Ml the future. Surely they will keep North Central

the kind of school that one can be justly proud to

have graduated from I

*****
Virtue is a subordination of the passions to the

intellect. It is to act in accordance with your high-

est convictions. It does not consist in believing, but

in doing.

—

Robert lugersoll,

****;»;

YOUR DIPLOMA

**

Your diploma—what does it mean to you? Has
11 been the sole objective of the four years of study,

worry, tears and pleasure of your high school

rourse? Is it, to you, the all-powerful document
that makes college entrance possible? Will you trea-

sure it for itself alone:- Or does it mean infinitely

more? It is the sj-mlxjl of the four years of pain

:ind pleasure, joy and sorrow that you have exper-

ienced in high school. Its real worth may be mea-
sured only by the amount of yourself and your per-

-onality that has been given in service to those

around you, during the four years of your high

-chool career. Xo one in the world has done the

things or had experiences just exactly as you have;

therefore there is no other diploma anywhere that

means the same as yours. Its real meaning can be

known to you and you alone. It should signify, in

^;ciicral, four years full to the brim of worth-while

fxperiences, experiences that no one can take from

you. It stands for the returns on the investment

"f the capital and time of your parents and your-

self for four long years.

If, in looking back over your high school career,

>ou see places where you could have added more
-crvice to your associates, and consequently more
liappiness to yourself, do not waste energj' now in

' ciiiK sorry. Step into things, right where you are

Old make up for lost time. No matter whether you

•irc enrolled in the School of Experience, or plan

•II enrolling immediately in college, do the things

hat you think will make your next certificate of

•raduation mean all that you would have had your

liigh school diploma .symbolize. Then when you get

the next one in the years to come, whether in the

orm of an advance in position, a B. .A. or any other

ig step forward, remember that though others may
Have wha! seems identical to your reward, it is not.

^'iiu and only you know all that has been put into

it. Go out into the world with a heart full of ser-

vice, and your reward will Ix- all that jou could
wish, and more. Keep in mind, "give to the world
the best \()u have, and the best will come back to

you."

* * * * 4:

The strongest bond of human sympathy outside of
the family relation, should be one uniting all work-
ing peoples of all nations, and tongues and kindreds.—Abraham Lincoln.

*****

YOU CAN IF YOU THINK YOU CAN

+ +

There is more truth than poetry in the old saying,

"where there's a will there's a way." Did you ever
try awfully hard to gain a certain thing and then
see it slip from your grasp? If you have, you
may have been tempted to doubt that good old say-

ing. But Edmund Vance Cook says, in his little

poem entitled, "How Did You Die?", that "the

harder you're thrown the higher you bounce." Come
back with about twice the determination you had
before, and you will be the winner. The world is

made up of people just like yourself. If anyone
can do it, YOU can. Use that philosophy next time

you want some particular thing, and real gain will

be assured, whether you win or lose the first battle

the first time you try.

*****

GOOD WINNERS

**

"He certainly is a gf)od loser—" and we all admire
him for it. But how many times do you think to

say, "He is one of the best WINNERS I have ever

known?" Yet what infinite strength it takes to be

one of the latter. Often it is as hard to be the kind

of victor everyone likes as it is to be the kind of

loser that is universally popular because he is a

"good sport." We generally notice a poor winner by
making such remarks as, "Victory has certainly gone
to his head," or "She surely is 'stuck up' since she

won that honor." Why not give the good winner
the credit due him when he is neither condescend-

ing, overly sympathetic or visibly proud of himself

before those whom he <lefcated ? .-Xny one of the

alxjve mentioned attitudes is unpleasant enough to

behold and easy enough to remedy if one tries hard

enough.

1 f you happen to be one of the lucky ones and
are victorious at some time in the future, watch

yourself and try to make it possible for folks to

.'ay, "He's just as good a winner as he is a loser—
You can't say that for most people."
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The News Editorial Staff

i-.(lii(ir in Chief Ronald Rice

Managing Editor George A. Anderson

Associate Editor Frank Pickard

Spurting Editor Delbert Gildcrsleeve

Copy Reader Ralph Young

Ctipy Reader Donald Gray

r'aculty Director Jcannctte E. Maltliy

Editorials Margaret Still

Edit(jrial Features Madge Harmon

J'roof Reader Paul Diediker

Proof Reader Lloyd Evans

Boys' Federation, Student Conduct Board

Francis Brandt

Girls* League, Associated Student Councils

Margaret Coughlin

Pat/c forty

Clubs June Reeves

Convocations and Senior Classes Llovd Birkcl*

Sporting Assistant Jack Graham

Sport Features Nerval Radcr

Column N'eil Lamsoii

FJepartments and Faculty Leland Haidc\-

Debates, Personals, Special Interviews

Lyntie Healfieli!

Music, Dramatics, Library Madolyn Devereaux

Calendar, Exchanges and Alumni .... Laui^a Edward.'-

Geiieral Reporter Freeman Frosi
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The News Business Staff

Faculty Business Director Harry L. Crisp

Huiiicss Manager Margaret Houchin

Advertising Manager Manly Douglass

Circulation Manager Neil Lamson

Bookkeeper Floyd Reynolds

Assistant Bookkeeper Randolph Carlson

Assistant Advertising Manager Annie Gornall

Assistant Circulation Manager Everett Henning

Ad solicitors—Una Mae Decker, Arlene Dewey,

Lawrence Houchin. Ted Irwin, Florence Kelso, Wil-

liam Langlord, Arnold Marken, Doris Robinson,

Isahcl Sainslniry and Florence W alsh.

The business management of the Xorlh Central

Xews which is carried on by the above staff was re-

organized this semester by H. L. Crisp. The staff

meets each day the sixth period in room 101. Here

assignments lor ads are given to the solicitors who

deliver copies of the paper lo the advertisers, and

bring back ad copy for the next week' issue.

The business manager oversees all departments,

handles new business contracts and complaints, takes

care of telephone calls and correspondence, and

makes fretiuent visits to business houses in connec-

tion with the News.

The circulation manager and his assistant take

direct charge of the subscription campaign at the

beginning of the semester. They see to the distri-

bution of the papers each week and also lo the ex-

change and mailing lists.

The bookkeepers make the charges on the books

from the ads in the paper. They handle all incoming

cash, prepare monthly statements to advertisers and

carrj^ a complete set of double entry tx>oks.

The faculty director assumes the responsibility for

all business, stimulates close relationship between

the News and its advertisers, instructs the staff in

salesmanship and newspaper management and en-

deavors lo make the Xews self-supporting.
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School Days
By Ja.nkk Schekmerhorn

Jack Cranston, like a good many other high school

lx>ys, was fairly good-looking, was a good sport,

and had a rather exaggerated opinion of himself.

To Madeline Morrow, as to many other girls of her

age, he was almost the idol of perfection. I say

almost because he had several habits, probably due
to his egotism, which had at limes rather annoyed
her.

One morning shortly before the presentation of

the January class play, he sauntered into the first

period classroom and slumped down into a seat

across from Madeline.

"Goin' to th' class play?" he demanded.
"I guess not," said Madeline, almost breathlessly.

"Well—neither am I," he answered, grinning pro-

vokingly.

Several girls near Madeline tittered audibly. She
flushed, and slid down in her seat. Here, she re-

mained until a few moments before the tardy bell

rang, when she observed Jack staring blankly at a

half finished report in his notebook.

"Oh, didn't you finish copying that article yester-

day.'" she asked, apparently forgetting his recent

snub.

".Vo," said Jack, disgustedly. "Could I borrow—"
"Xeither did I."

For several days Madeline paid no attention what-
ever to Jack. That is, openly. A dozen limes a day
she saw him in the halls or classes, always with some
other girl. She overheard girls talking about what
a "keen looker" he was or how well he danced, but

she never joined in their conversations.

The day of the class play Madeline sat disconso-

lately staring at her geometry book. Rill Burton, one
of Jack's chums, came into the room, and after

talking to a group of boys near her, turned to Made-
line.

"Going to the class play?" he asked.

"Yes," returned Madeline, half defiantly.

"Oh—I had two tickets—and I thf)Ught maybe—."

"Well—I'm not going with anyone in particular—

1 guess I could—."

.\t the entertainment, Madeline seated herself be-

fore she noticed that the occupant of the seat next
lo hers was Jack. She half turned away, but Rill

broke the silence.

"Hello there. Jack." AM turning to Madeline,
"You know Jack, don't you? We got seats to-

(.'clher."

"Oh-ycs," said Madeline stiffly. (
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She spent a perfectly horrible evening. Bill in-

sisted, during every intermission, ou talking to Jack

and his companion, Betty Othmcr, an attractive, but

rather bold and talkative girl. Madeline felt awk-

ward, but did not care to enter the conversation.

Before leaving for home, they stood in a group

near the doorway. Madeline noticed that Betty

was busily engaged in conversation with a boy who
!-eemed to be otherwise alone. Betty turned to Jack.

"You don't mind if Ed rides home with us, do

you?" she inquired. "He lives down near my
house."

Because there was not room for three in the front

scat Betty and Ed rode in the back of the car. After

?. detour of about six blocks to see Ed to his desti-

nation, they reached Betty's home. When Jack

opened the car door for her, Bettv said :

"I had a wonderful evening. Jack. Thanks ever

so much."

"Yes—Ed does seem to be quite interesting," re-

turned Jack bitingly, as he banged the car door and
started homeward.

About a week later. Jack appeared one morning
and, approaching rather shame-facedly, asked

:

"Got a date for the prom tomorrow. Mad?"
"N'o," snapped Madeline, ".Xnd I don't—."

"Yes >ou haxe," he answered decidedly.

A TRAGEDY IX THREE ACTS

Isl Act: Two Torreadors and bull.

2nd .\cl : One Torreador and bull.

.?r<l Act: Bull.

* + * * *

Lamson
: "Why are wells and love so much

alike?"

M. Harmon: "Well, I'll bite."

Xcil: "Well they are good to drink but both arc
liad to fall into."

*****
.\1 (shipwrecked): "Ow far would vou ihunk

land 'd be?"

Bert (ditto) : "Mile and arf, I reckon. Ow far

can you swim ?"

A\
:

"I can only manage a mile. Bert."

Bert: "Then we'll just make it between us. T

n .swim arf a mile."



So!
By Howaku Doust

P""

I'RHAPS it was the fascination of the

mysterious; the desire to search out those

things usually hidden from the eyes of

men. Perhaps it was a natural hatred for

the commonplace, monotonous events of

ordinary life. Whatever the cause, Mr.

Hawkins had felt himself irresistably drawn into a

supremely interesting vocation—that of the detec-

live. So there he had begun there he had remained.

One of the characteristics of time is that it de-

parts with amazing rapidity. Thus it had seemed

10 Mr. Hawkins. The days and years slipped into

the past as though by the collusion of Father Time

and the very sun itself.

The detective worked hard and well. Time

lirought the necessary qualities: a quick, keen percep-

tion, an unusual dramatic ability, an untiring perse-

verance.

Throughout all his labors, a single thought haunt-

ed Mr. Hawkins. Week after week it was stamped

before him, leading him on and on. It was the de-

sire to solve complex, subtle mysteries. As soon as

he discovered a problem, he would not rest until it

was solved, and then he would not be content until

lie had found another, .^nd so his life moved in an

( ndlcss cycle, constantly increasing in complexity and

interest.

One day the detective was baffled by a seemingly

simple case. For several days he worked without

result. He became worried and could not sleep at

Tiighl. The problem was ever before him. It

troubled his thoughts until his head throbbed with

^'.nguish. "The harder I work, the farther I get—

toward nowhere," he mused ironically.

The very difficulty of the case seemed to lie in

its simplicity. It was nothing more than the dis-

:ippcarance, four days earlier, of a maniac—and who

^hould be easier to find than a maniac? The man

was a wiry old fellow, worn by a life of service,

who had at last become insane over religion. Phy-

sically active, his body was driven by an untiring,

though pitifully affected, mind. Thus, the very qual-

ities which had formerly helped his fellow-citizens,

now endangered them. Who could tell, w-hen

Iiossessed by some fiery purpose, whom he might

;atack or injure?

The difficulty of Mr. Hawkins' position was evi-

lent. Here was a menace to the public safely which

had not been removed. The capture of this insane

tnan was his duty—his responsibility—and only hope-

less failure had residted.

On the evening of the fourth day, oppressed by

the problem, and having fallen into a half-conscious,

restless mood, he approached insanity himself. Here

was the reasoning of his weary mind : The insane

man, if still in the city, certainly would have been

discovered before this. But he had not left the city,

for every exit was guarded, and no clews had been

reported from surrounding districts. Therefore he

wasn't in the city, and he wasn't outside it. He wasn't

anywhere! What sinister tragedy—Hawkins re-

gained consciousness with a jolt and a severe head-

ache. Slowly he rose to his feet and looked mechan-

ically at his watch. It was one o'clock in the morn-

ing. Without knowing why he did so, Mr. Hawkins

put on his hat and coat and left the house. He must

think—he must work—he must do something.

The night was one of those average coincidences

most hard to describe. The moon was bright, yet

not very' bright ; there were clouds, yet not very

many clouds; the air was crisp, yel not very crisp

—

and so on.

For a time the detective wandered aimlessly,

thinking deeply. Then, arriving at no conclusion, he

walked faster, away from the business district, with

that strange human impulse that always urges us to

press on, unconscious of our destinys.

.At length he came to the residence section, now

quiet, ominously still, it seemed to Mr. Hawkins.

.\s he walked, some powerful intsinct warned him

that all was not well. For a moment he considered,

moving along the street in the same manner as be-

fore. Then he heard a quick, light footfall far

behind, and the truth flashed through his mind—hp

was being followed.

Instead of running or glancing behind, he acted

jiccording to the qualities of a true detective. .Xfter

walking unconcernedly down the block, he turned a

corner out of sight, quickly ran around to the back

of a large house situated thereon, and cautiously

looked down the street he had just come up. Only

the glimpse of a small figure hurrying past set all

of the detective's passions afire. Instantly he lucame

absorbed in following the man.

Having reached the corner, the stranger hesitated,

began to move in a most peculiar manner with

astounding rapidity. He darted across the street

with such swiftness that Hawkins could scarcc'y

follow, .\lways he was keenly alert, peerirg about,

and evidently listening closely.

To the detective the chase was a source of fasci-

nating interest. The strarger was evidently search-
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ing for him. Further, there was a sense of delight

in baffling the man. .Mso, the man might have

some evil purpose in mind. As they went on, down
a street, around a house, around two corners, and

down another street—the sleuth began to think ser-

iously. Here was a man running wildly about in

the middle of the night, apparently with no good

purpose. He might be the missing maniac ! Certain-

ly he possessed many of the characteristics : a small

body, a restless disposition, and an abundance of

meaningless actions.

They passed through an alley, and the detective

saw the man silhouetted against an arc light in the

ne.xt street. It was then that he observed the

stranger's arms; long, powerful-looking. Hawkins
shuddered. Supposing those talons had been sud-

denly thrust around his throat.

Clearly, it was a time for action. The maniac

must be captured. At the risk of discovery, the

detective sped down the alley to the spot where the

man had stood. Cautiously, he looked around the

corner. There he beheld a strange sight. On the

next corner, an arc light sent its rays over a tall

church tower, dotted with belfry windows. The
man sat on the curb, with his back toward the alley,

huddled over something.

A hideous laugh echoed through the night—

a

frightful thing; Hawkins trembled and felt his heart

turn cold within him. The ghastly light of the

moon on the church tower, the weird laugh, the

bent figure of this strange man—could it be possible

that this was not some horrible dream ?

Suddenly awed by this touch of cowardice, liaw-

kins sprang into action. He ran headlong down the

street and hurled himself upon the man's back. Sur-

prised, he uncoiled like a spring, and a savage fight

began. The detective fought steadily and effective-

ly, but his opponent made quick, furious attacks. At
last the stranger lay pinned on the ground, and
Hawkins looked down into his face.

"You win," puffed the man. "Let me up."

Cautiously the detective allowed him lo rise to his

feet.

"N'ow that you've succeeded in filling me with
dents, may I ask the occasion of such an onslaught ?"

asked the stranger, good-humoredl,v.

Hawkins made no reply, but looked closely at his

captive. Then with a curious expression on his

face, he glanced about the street. .\ battered hand-
book lay where it had been thrown at the beginning
of the struggle. The detective picked it up.

"The book I was reading," suggested the man.
Hawkins turned the pages and came to a place

well-marked and soiled by much fingering. Mechan-
ically he read : "Mental inspirations are aI)SoluleIy

vital to the young author. H necessary, he must
create them. As an example: Venture forth at

a late hour of the night. Follow strangers. Run
down alleys and around corners. Suddenly stop

and pretend to be awaiting some formidable cnemv.

-Always let your mind absorl) all sensations and
spirations such as—." Hawkins threw down tl,

book.

"Very true, isn't it?" asked the would-be auth

enthusiastically. "I've been out gathering inspii

lions tonight. N'ow take the moon, for instann

kaising his arms, the author gazed admiringly
:

it. "Who does not look upon its austere beams .-n

feel his soul enraptured with
—

"

.\s the man talked on, Hawkins turned aside

high disgust. In mockery he lifted his arms in pn
icndcd rapture~-but he looked at the church lower

instead of at the moon. \****» '

O. Henry tells us that in many stories, the am
climax is omitted instead of being duly attached :

the end. So perhaps this is an anti-climax. Perhap
it is not.

Stamped across the lop of the next morniiu
newspaper were these words: 'Maniac Found Hid
ing in Church Tower. .Amazing co-incidence lea<I<

iJetective Hawkins to discover missing man—

"

*****
POEM
**

V\ hen a winter's eve seems loathe to make its bov

.\nd finds me sitting at my desk, immersed ii

thought, as now,

.\nd when my memory wanders bark ibroiigli

avenues of time,

I feel impelled, as when of old, inln ilie realnl^

rhj-me.

My fancy leads me, helped, perchance, by fondi

memory
Into the near-forgotleii land of Homer's Odyssi

For stern old \'irgil now appears—attired in clotli

quite scanty.

And does for me, what years ago he did for brotli

Pante.

Except that new, percliaiue, instead of \i>iir

Hades,

He sits me down in Latin class before the best

ladies.

.\eneas comes upon the scene, decked out in fulb

armor,

\nd wearing twice as fierce a beard as any I'l^i'

farmer.

I hear dear Cicero orate more flowery than belui

Because of several traitors and the imminence i

war.

Then farther back along the street of history, I )-

And hear old Caesar speaking in his accents bro:i

and low.

Tint what's the old Boy .saying—\\ H,\T? PIc.i

catch me or I'll fall.

He still is heard relating that there are three mai

parts to Gaul. —/. I'orrcst Holm-
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C. O. D. Two Dollars

i S A funny old world, all right. That's

iiiit a very original remark but it certainly

covers a lot of queer things. Just like

the freak tent in a circus.

Did I ever tell you how William Turner

lost his religion? He surely had a lot of it

-r, I'll broadcast.

When I first knew William he was the world's

one and only perfect boy. He never smoked, and of-

ten considered it his duty and privilege to give short,

impromptu lectures on the evils of tobacco to us

Mlows. There is no record of his having stopped

yone's smoking, but he enjoyed himself and

lused us, so we let him do it.

N"o rough language ever escaped from his ruby

iips, even in moments of extreme displeasure. Even

when he broke a shoe string in gym, only a slight

. xpression of vexation disturbed his peaceful coun-

unance. Try it yourself, and see how peaceful it

makes you feel

!

I-Tc had no faults, and all his habits were good,

ils Nickname, was not Rill or any such vulgar

name. It was "Willie." I believe this describes him

'
' Iter than all my futile words could ever do.

Willie did chew gum, though. Three sticks a day,

I. lie discreet piece quietly chewed after every meal,

not for jaw exercise, or its musical qualities, but

r his digestion—and he saved the coupons.

Willie went to Sunday School, Church, Prayer-

eeting, and Choir Practice. He would have gone

11) the Ladies .Aid meetings, but he was not invited,

and besides, he was too polite to gossip. .All of this

to explain why Willie was too good to live, also, too

Kood to last. In fact, soon after I first met him,

he was reformed and became humanly hardboiled.

The cause of his downfall, reformation, whichever

u may think it to have befen, was just a 192.=i sport

model flapper. .\t least he was following an estab-

lished precedent in this because it was a flapper that

lured our revered ancestor Adam, when he got away

ilh the hard cider in the Garden and got kicked

II.

Well anyway it was Betty Jean Forsythe that

lowed Willie the downward path and then shoved

him to it.

netty Jean Forsythe w-as the delight of the scandal

ekers. She smoked whenever she felt like it, and

^wore with deep feeling and considerable skill when-

ever she deemed it necessary to do so. She usually

(lid this when there was some one near whom she

' 'uild shock. .Also, and worst of all, she was a gum
lend. She chewed gum, unceasingly, vigorously and

rythmatically with the placid, dreamy, cow-like ex-

pression that accompanies the musical orgies of the

W rigley hound. She could chew several sticks at

once and could still talk too much. She knew all

sorts of clever tricks to do with her gum, and never

lost an opportunity to display them, always return-

ing the gum carefully to her mouth so that she would

not get any germs on it.

Betty Jean, or Lizzie, as she was sometimes rudely

called was originally named Elizabeth Jeanettc but

she bobbed her name at the same time that she

bobbed her hair. That reminds me, too, maybe I'd

better tell you what she looked like; then you can

understand what happened to Willie.

She was short and slender, full of pep and (cen-

sored) ; had light hair and big blue eyes, just like

those you are supposed to get for "ten cents in

stamps and this coupon." She always dressed a step

ahead of the styles and half a step ahead of pneu-

monia, and she "rolled her own." Her eyes, of

course. She was just the type to reform Willie and

she surely did it.

Maybe you'd like to know how it happened. One

Sunday night Betty Jean came to our church, not

through any sudden desire for religion, but because

some one had dared her to do it. Also she had

rather wanted to see what the inside of a church

looked like and what kind of an attraction it was

that drew almost as big crowds as the movies did,

so, believe it or not, she came to church.

Willie was standing outside the door of the

church, conversing decorously with Dorothy, the

minister's daughter, and waiting for church to start,

when Betty Jean came. She had come early so that

she woidd not miss anything.

I forgot to tell you that Willie was a good-looking

kid even if he was an angel. He had curly hair and

a dimple in his chin, and even a hard-hearted flap-

per will fall for curly hair. I guess I ought to

know, because on Sunday I borrowed my sisters

curling iron and curled my hair and every girl I met

smiled at me. One almost laughed out loud.

When Betty Jean saw Wilie she immediately

spotted him for a victim, and she asked me to in-

troduce him to her. 1 did, not knowing what I was

starling. She was known as a fast worker and she

surely did her stuff that time, because he sat with

her in church and took her home afterwards.

I still remember how they looked in church that

Sunday. He sat upright much interested in the

sermon. Betty .slouched down in the seat so that

just the top of her curly hair could be seen over
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ihc hack of the pew, chewed gum and wondered
why in—why on earth she had ever come to a place

like this.

After church when Retty Jean and Willie had
left, the "gang" started talking about Betty Jean
and her latest victim. W'c never expected to sec

thcni at church together again but we were cer-

taiidy fooled. W hile we were talking Jimmy Olds
and .\rt Bailey got into an argument. Jim bet Art
a dollar that Betty Jean would reform Willie and
make a cake-eater out of him, but if Willie reformed
Betty Jean and made her come to church every Sun-
day, Art was to get one dollar. The rest of us

laughed and told them that we would probably never
see the pair together again, but they made their bet

anv-way and decided that I was to be stake holder
and referee, and when the question was decided I

was to give both dollars to the winner.

Next Sunday they both came to church, but Wed-
nesday night Willie came to prayer meeting alone.

For three Sundays after that they came to church
together but next time they went to a show. So you
can see how Willie was slipping.

School was out next week and we went to the lake

for the summer, so I did not see either Willie or

Betty Jean until next fall. What happened during
the summer I must tell you as I heard it from the

letter I received while we were at the lake. The
first letter I received was from Jim and in it he told

me that Betty Jean had taught Willie to dance and
that they had gone to a couple of dances together

so he thought that he should get the two dollars that

I was holding for the winner. I didn't answer his

letter right away and a few days later I received

one from Art. He seemed to think that he should

receive the two dollars Iiecau.se Betty Jean and
Willie had come to church evcr>- Sunday since I

had left. I wrote to both of them and told them
to wait till I returned from the lake and I would
see for myself whose two dollars it was to be.

We returned from the lake one Sunday afternoon

in September and that night I went to church. When
I got there Art and Jim were not there so I went in.

The first persons I saw were Willie and Betty Jean.

Betty Jean surely had won ! Willie had become
as snappy a cake-eater as ever borrowed his sister's

eyebrow pencil. His curly hair was plastered tight

to his head with Glo-Co or Crisco, and he was
evidently trying to grow what is known as a shick

or badger haircut. His clothes were Harold Teen
style, blue coat, gray flannel trousers

; tie, socks and
handkerchief, a soft fire-engine red in color. His

eyes looked tired and once lily white fingers were
now stained by cigarettes. Jim certainly had won
the two dollars.

But wait—was this Betty Jean beside him ? No,

she has changed her name to Bessy now. She was
sitting quietly, her legs sedately uncrossed and her

hands primly folded, listening to the sermon. Her

hair, once so barbcrously frilled was being allow

to grow out and was confined in a hairnet, and 1

face was miiuis its usual war-paint. To make a sli

siory shorter, Bessy was just as good as Willie L

been and looked almost as angelic as a minisli

daughter is supposed to look.

Now- I want In know, who gels the Iwo (\o\h

4r. 4^ 4^ ^

THE OUTLINE OF LOVE
(III four f>aiis)

**

G«.\m Scn(x>i.

Roses ilh red,

\'iolels ith blue.

Sugar ilh thweel,

.\nd iho-ilh-oo

Hicii SciKXH.

Chrysanthemums are beautiful

.\nd so is marmalade

:

Without you, darling Gwendolyn,

My life's a dead night shade.

I'niversitv

The moon is silver sheathed.

An you my golden sjTnphony.

'Tis you I crave to wed.

My agonizing ecstasy!

Ti:.\ Ykars Wi;d

1 have a knife,

lis blade is true.

For .'0 cents

I'd murder you I

*****
CLASSIFIED ADS

**

W.XNTEl): .A woman to sew buttons on i

fourth floor.

Fred N. Greif & Co. Tailors: (Come in and 1

us over, wc give you fits.)

Young man, withont experience, wants job in r:i

Has no bad baliiis; willing to learn.

Do you know, if you cut ofl a I'oliwag's lail,

will not have a perfect frog.

Zim : Name the third navigation act.

Slude : ( rather low) m-m-mum-er-er.

Zim : I admit, it is a sticker.

Stude : The molasses act.

Zini : Very good, indeed.

Here lies the body of Everett Henning Stor

He laughed at his girl when her teeth fell oiii
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Debatin

4^1

Dpi
EBATK :iiul oratory came in for its sharo

: of interest this year, with the triangular

'I series Itctwecn Lewis and Clark, Hillyard

and Xorth Central; the annual Ahlquist

debates, and S. A. R. oratorical contest.

\orth Central's aspirants for eloquence

had their hands full from the very beginning of the

krni, preparing for the contests with Lewis and

Clark and Hillyard. The question this year, was.

Resolved, that the Philippine Islands should he

grained immediate independence. North Central's

orators who upheld the affirmative side of the

rjiRStion against Lewis and Clark, were Weldon
Sfhimke, Kalhcrine Keisling and Clinton Mc-

Crackcn, with Martin Burns acting as alternate. They
raine out with the long end of a two to one judges'

decision. The argucrs who upheld the negative at

Hillyard were Margaret Coughlin, Kenneth Davis

and John l)c.\rman<l, Uonald I'harcs being alternat

for them. They lost to the speakers of the railroad

city by ihe same count that the other North Central

team won from the school across the river. Hillyard

Iiiirh won the city championship for they too defeat-

' the Lewis and Clark team which they met.

lie .Ahlquist debates came off very w-cU. The
iiinr .Ahlquisis argued the question, "Resolved,

that the W ashington stale legislature at its next spe-

cial session, should ratify the Child-labor .-\mend-

nient." The negative, supported by Dorothy Crane
and Ronald Phares, was triumphant over the affir-

mative which was championed by Richard Campbell
:tnd Margaret Kelly. Dorothy Crane carried off in-

'lividiial honors, when she placed first in the judges'

ratings. Richard Campbell was accorded second

place. The prizes, offered by Drs. T. M. and R. E.

Ahlquist, were twenty dollars for first, and fifteen

for second place.

The Senior \hl(|uist debaters discussed the ques-

tion, "Resolved, that the initiative and referendum
should be abolished in the State of Washington."

Clinton McCracken and Weldon Schimke took the

aifirmative. while Kenneth Davis and Katherine

Keisling argued for the negative. The negative was
victorious, and the two high individuals were Kath-

erine Keisling, who won first place, and Kenneth

Lee a. Meyek, Debate Coach

Davis who carried off second honors. The prizes

they won were forty dollars and twenty dollars

respectively.

The annual S. A. R. oratorical contest was very

successful. Those who survived the preliminaries

were Kenneth Oavis, Helen Yeomans, Martin Burns
and Margaret Still. When the youthful orators met
again in convocation, Kenneth Davis triumphed, with

a well-written, w-ell-delivered speech on "Alexander

Hamilton." Helen Yeomans, and Margaret Still,

speaking on "Alexander Hamilton" and "James
Madison, the Father of the Constiution," respective-

ly, lied for second place. The winner received a

beautiful silver medal and delivered his oration at

the combined luncheon of the Sons of the .American

Revolution, Kiwanis, Rotary and Lions club.
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The Girls' League

The Girls' LcaRue of North Central was organized

in March 1918, when it was decided that some kind

of organization was necessary to liring the girls to-

iiher.

The purpose of the League is to teach every girl

i the school through cooperative activities, a sense

of loyalty to each other, the school and to the com-

munity and nation. The League emblem which was

chosen in 1918, consists of the head of a young girl

and the American Red Cross flags crossed to re-

present the League motto: "Honor, Service,

Loyalty."

Miss Gibson, who has been director of the League

since it was first organized, has been the leader and

the mainstay. She, with the help of all the girls, has

already made the organization well-known among
similar high school leagues.

The Girls' League is composed of five depart-

ments, the entertainment department, the social ser-

vice department, the personal efficiency department,

the vocational department and the room representa-

tives department. Each girl is given the opportunity

to sign up for the department in which she wishes

to work
;
however, the room representatives are

elected to their department.

Only juniors and seniors arc allowed to choose the

social service department. This department helps

failing girls and does philanthropic work and also

helps do work at the social service bureau. This

department has charge of providing the big sisters

lor the incoming freshman girls. At Christmas time

the department cooperates w-ith the Boys' Federation

in providing presents for all the children at the

Spokane Children's home, in order that these orphans

may enjoy this time of year as much as other

people do. Miss McDouall is the faculty director

and June Reeves is the student leader.

The personal efficiency department covers all the

athletic work of the school. The girls who are

interested in sports or hiking join this branch of the

League. This spring the department sponsored a

health week and had special posters and exhibits.

Those who head the department are Miss Elsa Pink-

ham and Betty Bement.

The vocational department docs all of the voca-

tional and clerical work and sends delegates to Pull-

man each spring to the Vocational Conference. The
department also helps Miss Wilson to make the high

school Vocational Conference a success.

The entertainment department headed by Miss

Bertha Boehme and Pauline W'eslcott has charge of

all social affairs sponsored by the Girls' League.

Each semester they give a party for the freshmen

girls and their big sisters, a vaudevile program for

all of the girls and a tea for all the senior A girls

and their mothers.

In recognition of the work which they have done

the girls are awarded places on the Girls' League
honor roll. Bronze pins are given to girls on for

two times, silver ones for four times, gold ones for

six times and gold pins set with a ruby for those

girls who have been on eight semesters. Honorable

mention is given to girls who ba\c been on the roll

alternate times.

The Boys' Federation

I he Boys' Federation directed by Lowell C. Brad-

ford, is organized for the benefit of all the boys of

N'orth Central and each boy is automatically enrolled

upon entering school. Its work is made possible

through an assessment of ten cents per boy each

semester. Officers are elected according to civic

procedure, and efficiency methods are followed in

administration.

On the Executive Council, which acts as the ad-

ministrative body, arc representatives from all

classes, organizations, and activities of the boys.

\^ ork is carried on by departments, each department
being sub-divided into committees dealing with needs

of individual students such as fellowship, welfare,

scholarship, and vocations. The community service

department operates committees dealing with com-

munity interest, such as grammar school relations,

civic affairs, philanthropy, and outside entertain-

ment. The school service department operates com-

mittees relating to school needs, such as fire squad,

traffic squad, locker squad, rooting and alumni.

Special activities of the Federation this year have

included the organization of the Comanche Order

of the War Whoop, the Freshman Frolic, the Eighth

Grade Stag Party, the purchase of a school victory

flag, and the presentation of three cups to the North

Side grade schools for baseball competition.
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Amphion Socikty—C. Olin Rice. Director: Ronald Rice, President; (icnc Almqiiist, Vice President; Jane
Van Xordstrand, Secretary-Treasurer

ScKiPTORiA.v Society—Miss Emma E. Clarke, Director; Howard Doust, President; Florence Davis, Vice
President; Helen Yeomans. Secretary; Gcorpe lemison, Treasurer
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Girls' Glee Club—C. Olin Rice, Director
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StldknT Conduct Board—Miss Jessie Gibson and L.C. Bradford. Direilor: Xcil Lamson, President; Grct-

chcn Luppcn, Secretary: Margaret Still, Library Commissioner: Dorcas Leslie, Convocation

Commissioner, John Armsirong, Traffic Commissioner

iii: Ci.i Ji—M. C. Smith, Director; Arthur l-'rv, J'rcsulciil: Edward Keats, I ice i'residcnl : John McliiiRS,

Secretary-Treasurer; Kohert Murray, Seryeant-at-Arms
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ii>LF CLfB—Mrs. Clara Cowley, Director; Walter Amcson, President; Reuben Ameson, yice President;

Lawrance Geraght>', Secretary; Vince \"alentine. Treasurer; Olaf Brogger, Director of Tournaments

Aquatic Olib—Leon Woodrow, Director ; Frank fc. Lehner, President , Feme Hawkey, ytct Prenient;

Virginia Porter, Secretary: Charles Godefroy, Trecsmrer



Vox Puellamm

Vox Plkllarl-m—Miss Eveljn Pickrcll, Director; Lucia .\ustin, I'rcstdcnl: Gretchcn Luppcrt, Vice Fr.

dent; Lynne Heatfield, Corresfondiug Secretary: Dorcas Leslie, Secretary; Betty

Bcmcnt, Treasurer; Milflrc<l Mitchell, Critic

The V'ox Puellariini was organized, as a part of

the Girls' League, in Feliruarj- 191.1 under the direc-

tion of Miss Jessie Gihson. The dub has a mcmher-

ship of 30 girls. Its oliject is to promote literary

interests among the girls of Xorth Central and u,

assist all movements of interest to girls.

Membership is gained by competitive examination.

One tryout is held each semester. The V'ox holds

one business meeting and one social meeting each
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month, and has a house party each summer at some

near-by lake.

The club enters all enterprises that benefit the

school. In addition to the Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas families, which the Vox provides, for the chi'

has an orphan which it cares for during the year

It has long been the custom of the Vox Puellarutu

lo award each semester, ten dollars to the senior A
girl who is pre-eminent in her class in scholarship,

personality and obstacles overcome.



< I'. (J. K.— Miss Xila J. May. Director: Eleanor Hove, I'rc.udcnl: Louise Markwood, Vice President;

Xcitic Main, Secretary; LaWmc Rhodes, Treasurer

I ^TnF..M ATlcs Cli B—Miss Flossie Folsom, Director; Henry Green, President; Mildred Stanford, Vice Pres-

ident; Mahlc Mahony, Secretary; George Jemison, Treasurer
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Radio Club

Radio Club—A. L. Smith, Director; Morris Willis, President: Floyd Butts, Vice President; Watford Slee,

Corresponding Secretary; Charles Turfey, Secretary; Wesley Bell, Treasurer

KFIO Broaikasting Staff—Morris Willis, Chief Announcer; Watt Slee, Chief Operator;Q.h7kT\cs Turf^

First Assistant Announcer; Wesley Bell, First Assistant Operator; Floyd Butts, Second

Assistant Announcer; Hurbert Hoover, Second Assistant Operator

The Radio Club was organized in the year of 1921

by a group of enthusiastic boys who were interested

in Radio for the purpose of promoting a general

interest along radio lines.

Since that time the Radio Club has been busy
continually in undertaking and developing many
things in regard to radio. Under the direction of
Mr. A. L. Smith the Radio Club installed a complete
radio receiving set with which many messages have
been received, both local and distant. The club also

installed a spark transmitter with which the school
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radio exchange was carried on.

Through the efforts of the Radio Club, the name

of \orth Central is now heard all through the

northwest and some in the east. A complete broad-

casting set is what has made this possible. Great

numbers of written reports are coming in daily from

all over the states of Washington, Oregon, Idaho

and some others. The reports all express that the

quality of our broadcast is of the finest. All thi^^

lime Mr. A. L. Smith has been the untiring director

who has helped the club through all its undertakii'



Trafpic Syi AH—L. C. Bradford, Director: John Armstrong, Commissioner; Clifford Hendricks, Captain
Everett Xelson, Lieutenant ; Gregory Lancaster, Lieutenant

>i"i.MAN Dkbating SociiiTY—Lee A. Meyer, Director: James Hclphrey. President; Weldon Schimke,
Vice President; Sterling Taylor, Secretary; Paul Crooks, Treasurer
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jKL'b Stkkkt— I'. H. NyKiiard, l)-.i;-clor : Harlan MtKiiiiicy, I'n-sidciil : Howard Doiist, t'ur President:

Fred Scilz, Secretary: Freeman Frost, Treasurer: Archie Lyons, Recorder of Degrees
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Art Ci.vb—Miss Lillian Stowell, Director; Dorcas Leslie, President; Langford Armstrong, yice President;
Hazel Mary Grace. Secretary : Leslie Fleming, Treasurer

^AN SoiTi—Miss Bcrllia Comings, Director; Elaine Hawkins, President; Rnth Bangle, Vice President;
Evelyn Erirkson, Secrelary: Corimic Halo, Treasurer : janice Schermerluirn. Corresfonding Secretary
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Girls Swimminc Team—Miss Elsa Pinkham, Coach; Irene Smith, Caflain
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The North Central Orchestra
4^*

1N0THER outstanding organization of

North Central is the high school orchestra

of forty-four pieces which is directed by

C. Olin Rice. This orchestra is composed

of students who work very hard in mak-

ing this group one of the biggest and best

in North Central. A fourth of a credit is given

for each semester's work. The orchestra appeared

in convocation in April and was well received by

both groups. During this semester the orchestra

has furnished music for the class play, baccalaureate

and graduation exercises.

The members of the orchestra are as follows:

first violin—Leah Lufkin, Eoline Johnson, Alberta

McPhie, George Graham, Frances Billerbeck, Nor-

man McGinty, Irene Burke, Louise Markwood, Alta

Geppert, Lowry Bennett.

Second violin—Josephine Miller, Helen Eng-

dahl. Iris Winslow, Lewis Patterson, Ralph Green,

Irving Coffman, Ruth Jacobs, Mildremae Henkle,

Hazel Luecken, Ruth Witt, Thelma Pearce, Lloyd

Carlson, Donald Hallady, Phillip Lewis. Cello,

Mary Feninger; viola, Cortland Lohr and Delmar

Daniel ;
bass, Melba Rude and Mabel Brown ;

flute,

Ronald Rice; first clarinet, Samuel Knight; second

clarinet, George Sanders; Soprano sax, George

Fleming; first cornet, L. C. Bradford; second cornet,

Myrtle Mitcham ; first horn, Philip Redford ; second

horn, Willard Sisson; trombone, Everette Nelson;

baritone, Newton Vinther; drums, Phil Daniels;

piano, Jane Van Nordstrand.

The North Central Band

The North Central band has just completed its

most successful year in the history of this organiza-

tion. Starting out with about fifty members last

fall, the band now has an active membership of

seventy-four pieces. Lowell C. Bradford deserves

much credit for building up the band to its present

standing.

Twenty complete new uniforms were purchased

as a result of the year's activities.

The band also sponsored the News campaign in

the spring.

Among the special appearances of this organiza-

tion were in, the Hallowe'en and Armistice parades,

Serpentine and Football parade, numerous athletic

convocations, Boys' Day parade led by Lewis Bost-

wick, drum major, Pullman trip, and Open Air Con-

cert.

The two appearances which deserve the most credit

were, the appearance at the American Legion Re-

\-iew. This was the first time that the North Cen-

tral band has ever furnished a headline act. The

other special appearance was the annual Band Con-

cert. About eight hundred people attended.

The members of the band are as follows : Solo

Cornets—Edwin Curtis, Edward Haynes, Harleigh

Lines, Joe Pearson, David Kaye, Victor Schatz,

Lawrance Thompson; First Cornets—John Hunekc,

Lewis Stevens, Russell Acton, Chester Griffith;

Second Cornets—Fred Stejer, Gene Balch, Bill Ross,

Franklin Jacobs, Merton Poole; Third Cornets-

Arthur Becker, Joe Monk, Charles Hulick, John

Cox, Colwyn Jones, Clifton Holm; Piccolo—Ronald

Rice, Don Bonser; First Clarinets—Elmer Ander-

berg, Lawrance Lewis, Richard McBroom, Sam

Knight, George Sander; Second Clarinets—Leslie

Fleming, Elliot Joyner, Horton McLucas, Cottrell

Henry; Third Clarinets—Gilbert Schade, Russell

Hickey, Leonard Johnson; Soprano Saxaphones—

George Fleming, Walter McLain; Alto Saxaphones

^Norman McGinty, Floyd Carr; Tenor Saxaphones

—Howard Doust, Edwin Slate; C Saxaphones—

Lawrance Totten, Clarence Kasline, Donald Studul-

ska, Wesley Ross; Baritone Saxaphone—Harold

Anderson; First Horns—Philip Redford, Leland

White; Second Horns—Tom McNiell, Floyd Te-

sarik; Third Horns—Willard Sisson, Cariton

Glader
;

; Fourth Horns—Philip Lewas, Bill Jen-

nings; First Trombones—Courtland Lohr, Eugene

Brazier, Vincent Henry; Second Trombones—Lctus

Bailey, Robert Wehemeier, Roliert Lockhead ;
Third

Trombones -William Steenbergen, Dave Wallace,

Wellington Forgus ; Baritones—Everette Nelson,

John Armstrong, Newton Vinther, Russell McNiell,

Howard Austin; Basses—James Albert Bigger,

Lowry Bennett, Rex Fairburn, Don Ross; Drums-

George Graham, Art Ross, Bob Sater, Harold

Ostrander.
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"The Country Cousin^*

C.NST OF "THK CorNTRV Coi siN"

The senior class pl:i.v, "The Country Cousin" was shore, an ' al.oui ili, man whom her father Hkcs S(

successfully presented in the school auditorium, May well.

22 and 23, before two enthusiastic audiences. '"The Mrs. Ii..uiu i.i.-.ii

Country Cousin," a four-

act comedy liy Booth

TarkiiiKton and Julian

Street, is very different

The plot centers
around Eleanor Howiti,

w ho 1 iv e s with her

mother Cenlerv

Ohio. Her father, who
is married again, is lead-

ing a social life in the

East. Eleanor who is

weary of the small town

life and of Sam Wilson,

a very promising young

orator, who wishes to

marry her, desires to

visit her farther. With Fr.wcis I5r.\m>t

the help of Xancy, her country cousin, Eleanor final-

ly persuades her mother to allow her to go East

with her father.

In the East, Eleanor is in a gay social whirl. She
writes her mother of the beautiful villa by the sea-

Pai/c scz'cnty-two
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first time that she loves him.

and George find that they arc

other.

alarmed and sends X'anc>

to the East. Nancy find-

Eleanor fast succumhini.

lo the social life ami

spending the mone>.

which she inherited fron-

her uncle, on extrava-

gant gifts of jewelry for

her step-mother and be-

friends.

There arc nian\ in.

usual developinenls, bui

finally Xancy, with thi

help of George, succeeds

in convincing Eleanor

that social life is not thi

worth-while life. Sam ar-

rives from Ohio, and

Eleanor realizes for the

Meanwhile, Nancy

in love with each

.Ml the characters played their parts in true pro-

(Continucd on f*age 82)
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HAN5EJH TAYLOR.— COACH AKTELL
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Basketball

The baskttball call was issued the first of Decem-
ber when Coach J. Wesley Taylor swung a squad
of fifty-five candidates into action. Of this num-
ber, six lettermen from the previous year answered
the call, making prospects very rosy for a winning
season. The team started out in whirlwind fashion
by capturing all of the games in the early part of
the season with the exception of Davenport, which
was later beaten by the Indians on a neutral floor

by a lopsided score. Christmas holidays saw the

Indians invading Montana where by big scores they
overwhelmed the leading teams of that state, among
wnich was Butte high, 1925 champions of the state.

They also defeated Thompson Falls, Missoula, Great
Falls, and Whitefish.

After the holidays, practice was featured by hard
workouts in preparation for the annual championship
series with Lewis and Clark. Dope on the series

was about even, as Coach Hunter had developed a
fast ran.uy team to battle the N'orth Central veterans.

The first game of the series was played in the North
Side g>Tn before a crowd of enthusiastic rooters.

In a fast exciting game the Indians were vic-

torious by a 18 to 16 score after they had battled

an extra five minutes to break the tie which was the

result of the fourth quarter. With two minutes
to go the count was again knotted at 16 all, when
Mel Sohns the diminutive Xorth Central forward
hit the net from the middle of the floor for the

winning score.

The second game saw the teams hit it against each

other in the I^wis and Clark gj-m for another fur-

ious battle. In a game featured by the close check-

ing of both teams the Indians again ambushed the

Tigers and came out with the long end of a 10 to 16

score.

Coach Hunter realized that if the Xorth Siders

won the next game the series would be over, and so

made a big shift in his team. He uncovered a lanky

center and shifted Smith and Campbell to the for-

ward positions making a fast and exceedingly rang>'

agKregation. This combination proved a thorn in

the flesh of the Indians for they captured the next

game by 21 to 19 score.

The fourth game saw the Indian linenp weakened
by the graduation of Ted Rohwer, star Xorth Cen-
tral guard. This forced Coach Taylor to use acting-

Captain Mitchell on the defense while Wentzel Han-
sen was relied upon to toss the wringers. In a close-

hard fought game the Indians were again nosed out

by the Lewis and Clark baskcteers. At this time

Xorth Central's prospects took a large boost as Lee
Hanley a lelterman from 1924 returned from Kansas
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to take his old job. Excitement was at a fever piu

when the teams met for the fifth and deciding gan:

in the N'orth Central g>m.

In the first half the Indians gave a rare exhibitic

of high school basketball by their spreading, pas-

ing, close guarding and excellent team work. Tl<

half ended with the score North Central II, Lewi

and Clark 1. The second half was a sad story foriii

.North Central followers for the team came bad

full of fight, but had lost some of its speed an

accuracy and at the end of the quarter were leadin

16 to 7. The fourth quarter saw the Tigers stage

desperate rally and after North Central had lo-

the services of "Brick" Graham, all-city guard, ti(

the count at 19 all, with one minute left to play. Tli

whistle blew. The referee pointed an accusin

finger at a red clad figure and handed the ball i

"Hank" Lowery, bulwark of the orange and blacl

defense, for a free shot at the basket. Death lik

silence flooded the g)Tn as he cooly advanced to tli

line, carefully aimed at the ring, and tossed tb«

basket which won the game, series, and city chani

pionship for Lewis and Clark.

C.M'TAIX BIRKKTT GIVEN HOXOR AWARI

**

The Indian (juintet was lead through the scasoi

by Fred Mitchell who was captain in 1923 and 1924

Mitchell was an inspiration to his teammates and hi-

I)la.\ing ability was of such high caliber that he wa-

placed on the all-star team.

.\fter the season was over the team elected Lloyl

Birkett, the tall Xorth Central center to receive thi

captain emblem. Birkett played exceptionally gooil

ball this year and was high point man in many oi

the games. He scored over 80 points during the

season. Birkett played in every game, but due to his

aggressiveness and fight he had difficulty in playirK

the whole game. Birkett won his letter three year-

in basketball, was a letterman in football and alsi

was a member of the track team for two year.v

The loss of Birkett will be greatly felt when Coadi

Taylor calls his basketeers on the floor next fall.

Because Birkett was such a great factor in making
the season the success it was and because he observed

the training rules and was an inspiration to hi-

teammates he was given the Delta honor award. Hi^

is probably one of the highest honors that can bi

given to any athlete who participates in North Cen
tral athletics.
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Coach VVoodrow issued a baseball call the last

ttcek in Februan'. About 80 boys anwsered, and of

this number the coach had but five lettermen with

which to build a team. The first three weeks were

spent in the running off of an indoor baseball series.

Ten teams were organized and two games were play-

ed every night. The good weather permitted out of

door practice so the indoor series was sadly neglected

and the team turned out on the new Crego play-

ground which was in readiness the last of March.

Fifty boys reported to the first out of door practice

at the Crego field. The first week was spent in

elementary baseball drill. The squad was divided

into different teams, two in charge of Coach

Woodrow and the rest in charge of Assistant Coach

Nygaard. Every boy that came out was given a

chance to show his stuff and the lettermen were

given no preference.

The coaches worked hard in order to whip a team

into shape that would be able to give a real account

of themselves in the annual baseball clash with Lewis

and Clark.

The first game of the season was played at Elk,

Wash, After nine innings of close play the In-

dians were nosed out by a 5 to 4 score. Only three

of the men that played in the first game were suc-

cessful in making the team that represented North

Central in the series with Lewis and Clark. The

Elk team later journey to Spokane and took a

severe drubl)ing from the Indian nine.

Other games were played with Whitworth college,

Deer Park, Fort Wright, Fairfield and Spokane col-

lege. All of these games ended in victories for

Xorth Central.

The Lewis and Clark Tigers won the third con-

secutive baseball series from the North Central

Indians by defeating them in the second, third and

fourth games. The Orange and Black team this

year was undoubtedly the best nine that Coach Elder

has ever turned out . They had eight lettermen on

the diamond. Peterson and Lee played their posi-

tions in big league style. Coach Woodrow had only

four lettermen from which to build a team around.

Capt. Neil Lamson was the stellar bat performer of

the scries. He topped the league with an average of

over 500.

The first game which was played on the Natator-

ium diamond, April 24 ended in a 3 to 2 victory for

the Indians. The game was thrilling throughout,

Ihe Tigers holding a 2 to 0 lead for six innings.

The balloon went up in the sixth, when Lee, the

sturdy South Side chucker allowed the Indians to

fill the bases. Blod stepped to the plate and after

.several fast ones had passed by he clouted a single

which brought in Haynes and Hansen. The score

was knotted until in the first of the tenth inning

when Capt. Lamson poled a three bagger deep into

center field. North Central fans went wild when

K. C. L(jwery slowly walked to the plate determined

to bring in Lamson. He came through in the crisis

and drove a hot one over second base which ad-

vanced Lam.son to home. The Tigers tried in vain

to rally in the last of the tenth, but the Indian de-

fense tightened and the game ended in a 3 to 2

victory for North Central.

The second game of the annual scries was marked

iiy strong hitting and many costly errors. By bunch-

ing hits and taking advantage of the brakes of the

game the Tigers managed to tally seven runs in the

first three innings. This lead the Indians were

never able to overcome. It looked at times as

though the Indians might rally, but the time never

came and the game ended 11 to 5 in favor of the

South Siders.

The North Central team gathered 14 hits to Lewis

and Clark's 12. Lamson was againe the sensation

cf the game. He tripled twice and also made two

nice singles. Hansen, started the game in the box,

but was releaved by Clair Pritchard in the fourth

inning who stopped the Tigers fierce onslaught.

Hanley, starred at first base, making several pretty

catches and getting two hits. Lee was the domi-

nent figure in the Orange and Black victory, strik-

ing out nine men and bringing in three runs. The

hitting of both teams was good, but the Indians

defense was poor and did not tighten in the pinches.

-aking advantage of the brakes and errors, Lewis

and Clark's baseball team came from behind in the

seventh inning to win the third game of the City

Championship series, 8 to 6, at the Natatorium park.

The Tigers rallied in the first inning, making two

runs in the opening frame. The score was knotted

once in the fourth at three up. North Central took

the lead in the first of the seventh by a one score

margin. Things looked bright for the Red and

Black until Lee, started the seventh inning rally

for the Orange and Black by driving a hot one deep

into center field. Davis fanned and Hickey grounded

out a single, advancing Lee to third. Nelson knocked

a long fly to Graham, who fielded it not far behind

third base. Lee started for home, Graham made a

perfect throw to Hansen who touched Lee, and the

Umpire called him out just as Hansen dropped the

ball. The Umpire was then compelled to withdraw

his decision and called Lee safe. The score was

knotted at six up. Luck broke the tie when his

single brought in Hickey. Luck scored on Smiths

(Conttniird on page 99)
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Track

Xdkth Ckntkal Track Tkam

The Kf.llocg Meet

111 the first meet of the season, the N'orth Central

iiikUt warriors defeated the comliincd teams from

\\allacc, Kellogg and Mullan In the score of 78 to

=i at the Kellogg field, April 25, 1925.

Captiiritig 11 firsts in 15 events the Red and

•lack team was never headed during the meet. The
Idaho team took the majority of seconds and thirds,

'mt the well balanced Indian team placed in every

' vein.

Xorman, a flash from W alace upset the dope

ickct and outpointed Douglass, the N'orth Central

aptain, when he took first place in the 50-yard dash,

the 22()-\ar(l hurdles, and second place in the broad

jump, and the UX) and 220-yard dashes for a total

f'f 19 tallies. Douglass was second high man. The
l\cd and Black ace won the 100, 220 and 440 \ard

'lashes besides being on the winning relay team.

The meet was viewed by the majority of the town
I'f Wallace who turned out in full force. .\ squad

fif 20 men made the trip in automobiles under the

'lircction of Coach Taylor and assistant Coach

mmerman.

The District Meet

Two weeks later at the Gonzaga stadium, May 9,

1925 the Xorth Central team trampled on the Lewis

and Clark and Gonzaga squads, scoring more points

than both schools put together. The final score

read : N'orth Central 70. Lew is and Clark 35 and

fkmzaga 30.

Captain Manly Douglass, with 17 1-4 points to his

credit was high point man. Douglass walked away

from the field in the 220 and 440-yard dashes, took

second in the .^0 and 100, and was a member of the

winning relay team. Richards of Gonzaga placed

second with II 1-4 points. Richards surprised the

fans w'hen he won the 50 and 100, running the 50

in the fast time of 5 2-5 seconds.

First and second place winners in each event

(|ualificd to go to Pullman to compete in the finals

against teams from all over the state, on May 15 and

16. An Indian trackster qualified in every event

of the meet, and nine men from Xorth Central won

the honor of representing the school at W. S. C.

The men that qualified to go to Pullman were as

f'>d<iws: Captain Manly Douglass, P. Loren Hay-
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nes, Lloyd Birkett, John White, Kenneth Kyan,

Quenton Coffin, Myron Hughes, Lewis liostwick

and Leland Hanlcy.

Thv. Statk Mkkt

The North Central track team succeeded in pulling

down fourth place against teams from all over the

state in the state meet at W. S. C. on May 15 and

16. Nine men made the trip and every man survived

the preliminaries held on Friday May 15.

The meet was won by W'cnalchec with 31 points,

due in a large measure to the fleetness of Foster a

colored sprinter who smashed the world's record in

the .50-yard dash with the time of 5 3-10 seconds.

Foster also broke the state record in the 1(X) and 220-

yard dashes besides being a member of the winning

relay team.

Yakima took second in the scoring column with

16 tallies, Lynden with 15 and North Central with

14 3-4 won third and four respectively.

Captain Manly Douglass star Indian sprinter was
high point man for North Central scoring IOV2

of his team's points. Douglass broke the tape five

yards in the lead in the 440-yard dash, took second

place in the 100 and tied for second in the 50. Bost-

wick, big North Central weight man placed third in

the discus and Lee Hanley hurled the javelin for

third place garnering the remained of North Cen-

tral's points.

One world's interscholastic record was broken,

one was equaled and seven state records were smash-

ed in the meet. Foster clipped 1-10 of a second from

the world mark in the 50, tied the world's record of

9 8-10 seconds in the 100, broke the state record in

the 220 with a time of 21 7-10 seconds, and was
largely icsponsible for his team's breaking the state

record of 7 minute 34 5-10 seconds in the relay by

1 7-10 seconds.

new state marks were established in the javelin

when .'Xmbrose of Ilwaco hurled the spear 168 feet

3 inches, the high jump with a leap of 5 feet O'A:

inches made by fioiigh of Bremerton, and the mile

run with a time of 4 minutes 36 seconds made by

Reiser of Wenatchee.

About 250 North Central students accompanied by

the North Central band made the trip to Pullman.

THE LEW IS .^ND CL.\RK BATTLE

For the third consecutive time in as many years

the well balanced North Central track team trampled

on the Tiger squad to the tunc of a 9614 to 24V2

score, Saturday, May 23. at the city stadium. Tak-

ing first place in every event the Red and Black

team administered the most decisive beating to the

Lewis and Clark team, that has happened in many
years.

Two city records were broken and several others

were threatened due to the fine coaching of |.

Wesley Taylor and the clearness of the day. Le-

land Hanley famous member of the Hanley family

of athletes ended his athletic career in a blaze of

glory. Hanley hurled the javelin 173 feet S'/z inches

breaking the city record by 12 feet 4 '4 inches. Cof-

fin of North Central and Pierson of Lewis ami

Clark tied in the pole vault, each setting a now
record of 11 feet Vi inch.

Manly Douglass, North Central captain and sprint

wonder was high point man, garnering 21% points

for his team. Douglass recognized as one of the

fastest sprinters turned out of North Central, won
all the short dashes, the 440 and was on the winning
relay team. Lloyd Birkett was .second high man
with firsts in the two hurdle races, and being a

member of the winning relay team, chalking up a

total of 11 "4 points after his name.

TlIK Sl'MM.VKY

50-yard dash— Douglass. North Central, \,

Ragsdale. North Central, second; Lipscomb, \
Central, third. Time. 5 .?-5 seconds.

Half mile -Ryan, North Central, won; Coppula,
Lewis and Clark, second White, North Central,
third. Time, 2 minutes 6 1-5 seconds.

Shot put—Bostwick, North Central, won;
Lawrence, North Central, second

; Graham, Nonh
Central, third. Distance, 43 feet 11 inches.

UXI-vard dash—Douglass, North Central, won;
Ragsdale, North Central, second; Siegert, Lewis and
Clark, third. Time, 10 2-5 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles—Birkett, North Central,
w on

; Lyon. Lewis and Clark, second
; Haynes, North

Central, third. Time, 17 1-5 seconds.
Discu.s—Bostwick, North Central, won; Hanley,

North Central, second
;

Berkcl, Lewis and Clark,

third. Distance, 109 feet IVs inches.
Pole vault—T'ierson, Lewis and Clark, and Coffin,

North Central, tied for first and second ; Weaver,
Lewis and Clark and Boucher, North Central, tied

for third. Height, 11 feet % inch (new city record)
former record 11 feet.

44()-yard dash—Douglass, North Central, won
;
Lip-

scomb, North Central, second ; La Lone. Lewis and
Clark, third. Time. 53 3-5 seconds.
Mile run—White. North Central, won; McDoncll.

Lewis and Clark, second
;
Ryan, North Central,

third. Time, 4 minutes 48 2-5 seconds.
22()-yard dash—Douglass, North Central, won;

Siegert, Lew is and Clark, second
; Erickson, Lewis

and Clark, third. Time, 23 2-5 seconds.
Running broad jump—Hughes, North Central,

won: Miller. Lewis and Clark, second; Rader, North
Central, third. Distance, 21 feet 1 7-8 inches.

High jump—Hughes, North Central, won; Weaver
and Weiss, Lewis and Clark, tied for second. Height.

5 feet 6 inches.

Javelin—Hanley, North Central, won ;
Campbell,

Lew is and Clark, second
;

Clearwater, Lewis and

Clark, third. Distance, 173 feet 8% inches. (New
city record ; former was 161 feet 4'/2 inches.)

220-yard low hurdles—Birkett, North Central,

won
; Lyon, Lewis and Clark, second ;

Hayiie>.

North Central, third. Time, 27 3-5 seconds.

Relay—North Central (Birkett. Ragsdale, Li))-

scomli, Douglass), won. Time, 2 minutes 4 3-5 sec-

onds
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BOYS' SWIMMING

**

When Coach Lloyd Wilhams issued his call for

swimming candidates in January, he was greeted

with a nucleus of four lettcrmen, among a squad

of 65. The lettcrmen reporting were : Captain

Haynes, sprints and dives, Jean Garrett, breast

stroke and plunge, Earl Litsey, sprints, and Xorval

Rader, dives and breast stroke.

The first competition came a month later, when
a picked team from Northwestern university came
to Spokane. With two former Olympic stars on the

Northwestern team, the showing made by the young

water dogs from North Central was remarkable.

The meet was in the nature of aii exhibition, no

score being kept, but all events were hotly contested,

and much valuable experience was obtained by

North Central men.

Thk Lf.wis .\nd Clark Mket

In the first water competition between the two

schools in two years, the North Central boys' swim-

ming team defeated the Orange and Black web-

foolers by the decisive score of 48 to 20, in the South

Side tank, April 2, 1925.

First place was captured by North Central in

every event but the plunge, when a Lewis and Clark

man succeeded in coasting the 60 foot distance, in

seven seconds less time than Bob Sandell of the

Indians.

Nerval Rader was high point winner of the meet

with ten tallies to his credit. Rader smashed the

city record in the 100-yard breast stroke by one and

four-fifths seconds, swimming the distance in 1 :18

4-5. He also won the fancy diving, thereby ainiexing

another five points.

Earl Litsey and Kcmble Broom, both of North

Central tied for second place, each chalking up nine

and one-fourth points after his name. Litsey took

the .SO-yard free style, and second in the 100-yard

free style, while Broom won the 100 and placed sec-

ond in the .^0.

Don Engdahl, after three years of faithful training

with the "scrubs," at last succeeded in winning the

100-yard back stroke.

The 220 was won by Charles Godefroy in one of

the flashiest races of the day. Godefroy swam the

distance ten seconds faster than he ever had in

practice.

The Red and Black relay team captured this

New record.

first; Bob Sandell, N. I

C, third. Time, 50 si

event after a hard struggle throughout the rat

Captain Haynes, Henning, Broom and Litsey swa

for North Central.

The Summary

.=i0-yard free style: Earl Litsey, N. C, fir>

Kcmble Broom, N. C, second; Marks, L. C, ihii

Time, 27 3-5.

Fancy diving: Norval Rader, N. C, first; Pa

Arnold, L. C, second; Pierce Campell, L. C, thir

100-yard back stroke: Don Engdahl, N. C, fir>

McCoy, L. C, second ; Dick Gcmberling, N. (

third. Time, 1.24 2-5.

220-yard free style: Charles Godefroy, N. (

first; Richter, L. C, second; Frank Lehner, N. (

third. Time, 2.57 4-5.

100-yard free style: Kemble Broom, N. C, firs

Earl Litsey, N. C. second; Martin, L. C, thir

Time, 1.05.

100-yard breast stroke: Norval Rader, N. C, fir.';

Tom Hlankcnburg, L. C, second
; Jean Garrett, >

C, third. Time, 1.18 4-5.

Plunge : Samish, L. C.

second ; Wesley Ross, N,

onds ; distance, 60 feet.

Relay: Won by North Central, (Captain P. Lor.

Haynes, Everett Henning, Earl Litsey, and Keml

Broom.) Time, 1.29.

Officials: Herb Sutherland, referee and startt

Bruce Turnbull, clerk of the course and announce

Ernie McFce, Herb Sutherland and A. B. Printii

(living and finish judges; Maurice Hoxsey, score

W Papst, E. J. Ferris and Herb Bahns, timers.

GIRLS' SWIMMING

The .\orth Central mermaids defeated the Leu

and Clark girls' swimming team in both ol the

mccls this spring, and gained the city champion -I
'

for the fourth consecutive year.

In the first meet of the series, held in the

:.nd Clark tank, the North Central swimmers wo"

from their opponents by capturing seven otit o\ ni'

c\ cuts.

Captain Irene Smith of North Central was tl

individual high point winner, with 10 tallies to b

credit. Eleanor Hove was second, with eight poin

Miss Hove showed exceptional speed when si

covered the distance in the 100-vard side strcV
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29 4-5, 1 2-5 seconds faster than the winner of the

iiK)-yard crawl.

Coral Moran of Lewis and Clark was the out-

atuiing south side performer. She set a new record

1 the 50-yard dash when she covered the course

1 30 4-5 seconds.

In the second meet, in the North Side tank, North

cntral defeated Lewis and Clark by a score of 54

I 23.

Eleanor Hove and Coral Moran were the high

lint winners, each girl having 10 points to her

redit. Miss Hove won the 100-yard side stroke,

nd set a new record in the 220-yard free style when

iic finished the course in 3 :31 2-5.

Coral Moran won the 50-yard dash and the 100-

ard crawl, and set new records in both events.

Ferne Hawkey, winner of the diving contest in the

;rst meet, was defeated by May Stewart of North

Central and Mary Maud Hungate of Lewis and

Clark.

Summary of First Meet

50-yard dash—Coral Moran (L. C.) won, Eleanor
love (N. C.) second, Bernice Spores (N. C.) third;

ine, 30 4-5. (New record.)

Diving—Fern Hawkey (N. C.) won, Mae Stewart
.\'. C.) second, Mary Hungate (L. C.) third.

100-yard breast stroke—Jean Woodruff (L. C.)

on, Lynn Cowgill (N. C.) second, Lillian Birchell

.\'. C.) third; time, L45.

220-yard free style—Irene Smith (N. C.) won,
;uth Boyle (L. C.) second, Eunice Armstrong (N.
') third; time, 3.41 1-5.

Plunge—Margaret Walker (N. C.) won, Margaret
-idckett (L. C) second, Gladys Malmoc (N. C.)

iiird; distance, 50 feet 1 inch.

100-yard hack stroke—Irene Smith (N. C.) won,
.eraldine Haynes (L. C.) second, Helen Defen-
augh (N. C.) third; time, 1:35 2-5.

100-yard crawl stroke—.Mice Tuttle (N. C.) won,
irginia Porter (N. C.) second, Ruth Marquardt
I. C.) third; time. 1 :31 2-5.

100-vard side stroke—Eleanor Hove (N. C.) won,
uth Boyle (L. C.) second, Majil Fish (N. C.)

Iiird
;

time, 1 :29 4-5.

160-yard relay—North Central won (Virginia Por-
r. Charlotte Shaw, Alice Tuttle, Bernice Spores.)
imc 1.59 1-5.

St'MMARY OK Second Meet

50-yard dash— Coral Moran (L. C.) won, Alice

little (N. C.) second, Bernice Spores (N. C.) third;

iimc, 30 3-5 seconds. New Interschool record,

lircaking Miss Moran's own record by fifth of
I cond.

Diving—May Stewart (N. C.) won, Mary Hun-
ite (L. C.) second. Fern Hawkey (N. C.) third.

100-yard breast stroke—Rca Maloney (N. C.) won,
J«in Woodruff (L. C.) second, Lillian Birchill (N.
C.) third; time, 1:35. New record, breaking Miss
Maloney's mark of 1 :37 2-5.

220-yard free style—Eleanor Hove (N. C.) won,
luuiice Armstrong (N. C.) second, Ruth Boyle (L.
C.) third; time, 3:31 2-5. New record, breaking
Coral Moran's mark of 3 :31 4-5.

Plunge for distance—Marion Karn (N. C.) won,
largaret Walger (N. C.) second, Margaret Sockctt

L. C.) third. Distance, 46 feet 5 inches.

10(1 yard back stroke—Irene Smith (N. C. captain)

won, Helen Defenbaugh (N. C.) second, Virginia
Ren?. (L. C.) third; time, 1:31 3-5.

100-yard crawl—Coral Moran (L. C.) won, \'ir-

ginia Porter (N. C.) second, Ethel Kuist (L. C.)
third; lime, 1:13 1-5. New record, breaking Eleanor
Hove's mark of 1 :22.

l(X)-vard side stroke—Eleanor Hove (N. C.) won,
Ruth Boyle (L. C.) second, Majil Fish (N. C.)
third; time, 1 :29 3-5.

Relay— Won by North Central team, made up of
Bernice Spores, Virginia Porter, Rose O'Halloran
and .Mice Tuttle. Time, 1 :54 2-5. New record for

KK) yards, breaking Lewis and Clark's mark of
1 :58 3-5.

GIRLS' TRACK

The girls' track meet which was held this spring

was won by the sophomore girls. The girls made
exceptional records in the meet, and showed re-

markable form and speed.

The following girls won letters : Nadine Engle,

Nona Dawd, Georgia McLarty, Florence Kelso,

Olga Benson, Josephine Harrower, Florence Fitzsim-

mons, Mabel Mahoncy and Rhoda Mahoney. Lucille

Laughbon and Lola Pyle received numerals.

Summary
25-yard dash—Nadine Engle, lOB, first ; Nona

Dowd, 9A, second; Frieda Foth. lO.A, third. Time,

4:1.

High Jump—F'lorence Fitzsimmons, lO.A, first;

Georgia McLarty, IIB, second; Mabel Mahoney. 12B,

third. Height, 4 feet 2 inches.

50-yard dash—Georgia McLarty, first ; Nona
Dowd and Florence Kelso tied for second and third.

Time, 7 :3.

Broad Jump—Josephine Harrower, 10.\, first;

Georgia McLarty, IIB. second; Mabel Mahoney,
12B, third. Distance, 7 feet 3.7 inches.

70-yard dash—Olga Benson, 12A, and Georgia Mc-
Larty, UB, tied for first; Josephine Harrower. 10.\,

third. Time, 11 :1.

Basketball throw—Rhoda Mahoney, 10.\, first;

\ alley Cox, IIB, second; Mabel Mahoney, 1215, third.

2}^0-yard dash—Josephine Harrower, lOA, first;

Lola Pyle, lOB, second; Lois Stephens, 9B. third.

Time, 49.2.

Baseball throw—Rhoda Mahoney, lOA, first; \ al-

ley Cox, IIB, second; Nanena Sartor, 9B. third.

Distance, 161 feet 2 inches.

GIRLS' GYM EXHIBITION

One of the finest exhibitions ever presented by

the girls of the North Central gymnasium classes

was put on this spring, under the direction of Miss

Elsa Pinkham and Miss Carrie M. Brown.

One thousand North Central girls took part in

the exhibition, which was the largest undertaking

ever staged by any department of the school. This

(Continued on pafff 83)
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GOOD ENGLISH WEEK

The main feature of Good Eng^Iish Week was the

play "A Case of Lesc Majesty," given by the students

of the English department. The play was coached
by Miss Evelyn Pickerell. The scene is laid in the

court of King Good English. The American boy,

the pupil of Miss Ought Not, is forced to listen to

the trial of the offenders of Good English. After

the trials, he is condemned to spend three years

perusing the coiitcnls of Webster's dictionary.

The cast was as follows

:

King Good English, Judge and Ruler of the Court ....

Lewis Bostwick
Captain, Officer of the Court Melvin Sohns
American Boy, Pupil of the School of Miss Ought
Not Jack Ford

Messenger Boy, Assistant to the Captain

- Floyd Butts

Lady Gwendolyn, Queen of the Celts

Helen B. Hazen
Publius, a Roman Statesman Leslie Fleming
Lady Bertha, Queen of the Anglo-Saxons

- Eleanor Hove
Canute, King of the Danes Walter Arneson
Norman—Frenchman, Cousin of Canute

Carlton Gladder

(iuardsmen. Boys Who Attend the Prisons

Ted Irwin and Kciuieth Ryan
Slang „ Leon Beckett

Colloquialism Lucille Creighton

Bad Grammar Elmer Nelson

Mrs. Malaprop Mildred Mitchell

Pour EnuTiciation .Mice Nichelson

Misprononnciation Geraldine Binard

Mr. Lazibones, Factory Owner Gene .Almquist

I'oildwcrs of Mr. Lazibones:

"Nice" Mina Tabert

"Grand" Marion Karn

".\wful" Don Engdahl

"THE COUNTRY COUSIN"

(^Continued from page 72)

fessional style. Frank Lehner, as Cyril Kinney, one

of the social set, provoked many laughs with his

"Dear Old Mumsy."
Miss Eddy proved her ability as dramatic coach,

when she presented such a well-trained and capable

cast.

The leading roles were divided between Inez Kel-

ler, and Wilhelmina Reaume, and Francis Brandt,

and Norval Rader.

The characters were

:

George Tewsbcrry Reynolds III Francis Brandt

and Norval Radei

Nancy Price Inez Keller, Wilhelmina Reaun
Eleanor Howitt Florence DeGrooi
Sam V\ ilson Fred larvis

Maude Howitt Carolyn \\ artl

Stanley Howitt Myron Hugln-
Mrs. Howitt Bernadette Dui

Athalie Erma Schumakcr
Mrs. Kcnncy Laura Edwards
Cyril Kinney Frank Lchncr
.Archie Gore Leland Hanlev

Blake Ted Irwi

Pruitt Gene Almqui

4^ 4^ 4^ 4^

"MIDSUMMERS NIGHT'S DREAM"

One of the annual events of the music departmciu

is the cantata, given by the Girls' Glee club, under

the direction of C. Olin Rice. This spring tli

"Midsummer Night's Dream" was presented. Thei

v.ere eight numbers and four solos.

The soloists were Violet Rehfeldt, Doris Daniel

Helen Bcckman, and Lucy Martz.

Those who look part were

:

First Sopranos

Marian Karn
IXiroihy Gifford
P'thcl Hughes
Ruby Fleming
Florence Pebles
Ethel Cox
Lcona Rehfeldt

Lois Brown
Lucv Martz

Helen Shjandcmaar
Colecn Fowler
Lulu Fyhrie
Vivienne Goble
Miriam Johnson

Mildred Reid
Helen PIciss

Dorothy Beckor

Skcond Sopranos

Marie Segessenman
Delpha Coffman
Marjoric Lynch
Ruth Scimer
Gretchen Karkau
Grace Marchecseault
Esther .Anderson
Louise Markwood
Kathleen Joy
Mildred Sailand

June McDonald
Belle Nims
Jeanne Clausin
Lois West fall

Doris Daniel
Grace Campbell
Eleanor Buss
Roberta Hopton
\ iolet Parrill

Helen M. Jones

Lillian Distad
Betty MacDonald
Dorothy Thomas
Violet Rehfeldt
Erlinc Loffler
Lavinia Dalzell

Audree Morrison
Cleone Wilch
Helen Yeomans
Nadinc I'cck

Altos

Florence Norton
May Stewart
Frances Yoder
Loraine Mcrsereau
Virginia Patton
Katherine McDonald
Lucille Dodd
Janet Hodges
Virginia Shea
Beulay Hoffman

Before they put me,

'Nealh the ground
,

Please tell me.

How does Pugct Sound?
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GIRLS' GYM EXHIBITION'

(Continued from page 81)

,,as the third Gym Exhibition to be presented, one

I aviiig been given in 1920 and one in 1922.

\ii orchestra entirely composed of North Central

,pic furnished music for the affair. The mem-

hcTS of the orchestra were: violin, Leah Lufkin

and George Graham; cornet, Mr. L. C. Bradford;

trombone, Everett Nelson; flute, Ronald Rice;

piano, Neva Howard and Pauline W'estcott.

The costumes for the girls were in charge of

Mi.ss Grace Baker, X'era Plath and Margaret Lcraas

were the student directors. The bleachers, given to

the school by the January graduating class, were

used for the first time.

Proc.r.\m

Irish dance, Marching, Dutch dance, Indian clubs,

Japanese dance, Dumbbell drill, Morris dance, Old-

fashioned dance, Wand drill, Italian Folk dance,

Scotch Folk dance, Grecian dance, .\thletic exercises,

"Just Fun" (a) Over-head Relay, (1)) Straddle-

cvcr Relay; Electric clubs, Miss Pinkham and Miss

lirown, Gypsy dance.

^ j|t

Father : "My son w hat do you expect to lie when

you finish North Central?"

Flunkee : "An old man, sir."

C K J

A JOKE'S LAST W ORDS
**

I am growing old,

I'm as dumb as I can be.

I used to be a fast one

I5ut now the joke's on me.

Now, there's an old duck

Out on our farm

And I do not know-

Just who it would bariTi

;

But all she says

Sounds just the same

;

It seems she quacks

One lone refrain

—

It's "Waddle I do,

When you have gone to Spain,

.•\nd I am black and blue,

Waddle I do?"

Mr. True: "Young man, you just kissed this

girl. How is it, I ask you?"

Win Cofffn: "Oh, mister, it's great, it's great!"

4^ 4^ 4^ 4^ 4^

Lchner : "What has eight legs and flies?"

Litsey: "I'll bite, what has?"

Lehner : "Two dead horses."

C[ A Store which appeals to particular young men and women

J because of the correctness of apparel shown and the reason-

ableness of the prices asked.

C[ Culbertson's sporting goods department is very favorably

J known on account of the merchandise carried and experi-

enced council afforded patrons.
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"Crippled" Fountain Pens Restored

To Former Writing Efficiency
And the cost is but a fraction of thepen*s actual value

* There arc many working days left in us if you

only knew it"

Parker Diiofold, Waterman, Swan, Shcaffer, Wahl, Conklin, Moore and

other good makes repaired instantly hy our experts. H'e carry all parts and

repairs in slock and promise to serve you the day we get your order.

routain Pens for All Hands
That Write

arc .sold here and any pen pur-

chased is exchangeable until

the writing point satisfies.

Authorised

Parker Repair Station for the

State of Washington.
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Autocrat Linen
"The Distinctive Writing Paper"

For Sale By All Leading Stationers
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CALENDAR
CContinued from page 36)

lies another in the track events. North Central wins
fourth place with a total of 14% points. Douglass

was third individual high point man, garnering 10'/..

counters.

May 18—Mr. Rice conducts girls' tryout for oper-

etta to be staged next fall.

May 19—North Central Senior .\ Mothers' Tea
held in cafeteria.

May 20—Girls' letter convocation in auditorium

today. .Aquatic honor awards presented to Irene

Smith and Charles Godefroy. Eleanor Hove pre-

sented with Dr. John R. Nccly trophy.

May 21—Game postponed on account of rain. \\ ill

lie played tomorrow if the weather will permit.

May 22—Lewis and Clark wins final game of

-cries 7 to 0 at Natatorium park. "Country Cousin,"

senior -A class play given in auditorium with marked
success.

May 23—Lewis and Clark racketeers win from
\orth Central 5 to 2 in annual meet at Mission
I'laygrounds. North Central track team scores de-

cisive victory over Lewis and Clark. Score 96'','

!o 34'';>. Douglass individual high point man of

meet with 21 '4 points to his credit. Senior A class

|)lay repeated tonight.

May 25—Victory flag raised for the second time.

May 29—Delta Hi-Jinx presented with great suc-

cess.

May 30—Same entertainment repeated.

*****
Win Coffin : "Is your bridge work bothering you?"

Gilderslecve : "You said a mouthful."

Riley^s

Candies of

Quality

1015 First Avenue

Spokane, Washington

Real Values and Good
Merchandise

Established 1908

;08 Main .Ave. Near Wall
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TEXNIS

The Lewis and Clark net stars defeated the North

Central team 5 to 2 in the annual tennis meet which

was held Satnrday. May 23. Last year Coach Shaw's

aggregation won frotn the Tiger team for the first

time in a number of years. The prospects for a

winning team for next year sure look bright with

Oswald, Davis, Snodgrass, Dixon and probably Blod

with which to build a team. Jones, is the only man

from this year's team that is likely to graduate.

The feature match of the meet was between Baily

and Oswald who played two duece sets. Oswald
won both sets 7-5, 7-5. Oswald and Blod, of North

Central won two easy sets in the doubles from Lloyd

and Busby of Lewis and Clark. Kenneth Davis put

up a good game against LeVeaux, the rangy Tiger

racketeer.

SuMM.\RY OF Meet

Singles—LeVeaux defeated Davis, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3;

Showacres defeated Blod, 6-0, 6-1
; Lloyd defeated

Jones, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4; Busby defeated Snodgrass, 6-1,

6-3; Oswald defeated Baily, 7-5, 7-5.

Doubles—Baily and LeV^eaux defeated Snodgrass
and Dixon, 6-3, 7-5; Blod and Oswald defeated
Lloyd and Showacre, 6-2, 6-1.

Persistent

Effort
IN SCHOOL as well

as in the Milk and
Cream business,
means Success. . .

Pine CreekDairy Co.
Riverside 1

1

The Men^s Shop

We carry a complete line ot

Furnishings For Men and Young Men

Come in and look at our snappy neckwear at popular prices

North 612 Monroe Street Spokane, Wash.
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PROLOGUE

Scene— Fence with sheep on one side

First sheep: "Let's jump over the fence."

Second sheep : "That's a W'oolcy idea. Hurrah

or our I)lack sheep.''

Our iHwisi Ming hit: My heart may be in Italy

in my hair is still in Greece. Written by Rudolph

alcntitio.

"This is the bunk," said the tramp as he fell in

he bo.\ car.

Women's hair, their beautiful tresses,

Can be seen in all of our group,

Xo wonder l>oys are fond of caresses,

Oh, oh ! How ill it makes me feel

To find it in my soup.

Oh. give back to me
That wild west fillum.

Where villian's flee

And cowboys kill 'em

;

Where there's no peace

I s Kuys never stutter,

W e use a.xle grease

For the very best Imtler.

YOUR STORE

WHEN' you are in school

or when you have been
graduated from school

and take your place in the

world. The Crescent is the

store that can supply you with
the everyday needs or the new-
est things that the season

ushers in.

Quality is high ; every bit of

merchandise in the store is

bought with our high standard
of quality in mind. Prices are
in keeping with quality.

Hundreds of people make the

Crescent their shopping home.
May we invite you to make it

voiir shopping home?

STAR CAR
Sport Coupe

Features
Finished in

Grav and Snap
Black

Leather Top

Balloon Tires

i-Hlieel Brakes

M illion Dollar
Motor The 1925 Star Car

SPORT COUPE

You Can Earn This Car - -

Start saving NOW with this goal to reach—small systematic deposits of
vacation earnings will soon find you sporting a bank roll. .And the next
step, of course, is a low cost car.

Your choice should be this beautiful Star Car Sport Coupe— -the outstanding
car for young men. Yes, it is powered with the new Million Dollar Motor.

MARCH'STRICKLE MOTOR CO.
STAR and DURANT MOTOR CARS
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THE CLASS PROPHECY

(Conlinucd from page 34)

janitor brought in a telegram which called us back

to our work. We left the dear old school, heavy

hearted and blue, but that evening when it was

lime to depart, our hearts were happy for we had

proved that reason true for which we had taken the

trip. "That no matter where you arc, or what you

may happen to be, you never have, nor never will

feel a keener love for an institution, than exists in

the heart of every true spirited North Centralite,

and you shall always cherrish the memories of the

days spent in this wonderful high school, that has

through its spirit pushed so many gallant men on-

ward."

Signed

LEL.AND HAN'LEY, Chairman

HELEN BETTY BROOKS

Margaret Still : "I caught her red handed."

P. Lorcn Haynes : "What was she doing."

Slill Margaret : "I'sing my lip-stick."

**

Red: "What's a cure for seasickness."

Head : "Give it up."

INSIDE OF THE WIGWAM
**

Setting

:

In the wigwam of North Central

Where the fire of the tepee

Brings to light all shadowy secrets.

Told by friends, classmates, instructors

Of the maidens, braves and chieftains

Of the class of '25.

These are the talcs

:

Most of you have heard John .Armstrong play the

piano. Quite a musician, isn't he? Well, you know

how he started his career, don't your He told us he

started with a spurt, and now he's an ex-spurt

!

Speaking of music, do you know what the three R's

(if Rusty Ronald Rice's name stand for?

Yes. Rhythm, Rests and Ragtime. He sure knows

his groceries when it comes to runs, too. He just

about "runs" North Central. Really, we don't sec

how the school will be able to get along without

Ronald.

Mr. Hawes is going to buy Arthur Taylor a rock

ing horse. Laura Edwards wants to ride behind

him, but Harry Holt has been trying to convince her

that she had better choose a better "hobby" than

Art. But then there'd be the long and short of it

anyway.

(CoMtinned on page 93)

"PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE",

! DORIAN STUDIO
!

I
704 PEYTON BLDG. MAIN 5001

|

\

j

1 "COURTESY OUR MOTTO"
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H E A M A R A C K
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a

Engraving-Wise
Mary and John at the "Nat"

John: "Well, that's that!"

Mary : "Tomorrow Mother and I will select

the engraved Wedding Stationery—our invita-

tions, announcements and at home cards at the

SHAW & BORDEN COMPANY."

John : "That's fine—remember in good old

North Central Days the pride that firm took in

engraving our graduation announcements.

Yes, we take pride in executing not

only your Engraving but every other

order entrusted to us.

325-327 Riverside—326-328 Sprague

I'hone Main 670

mmjincrainnntHgHinHgiDotKgaHKSPPiaaiDonig^ mi iimi iiifaaaaA
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THE TAMARACK
INSIDE THE WIGWAM

**
(Continued from page 90)

Have you ever heard Margaret B. Still? No,

neither have we. We've just about decided that if

Glen Cross were as cross as Margaret Still is still

ihat he w-ould be a second Neil Lamson. Neil, you

know, is our prize humorist.

Did you ever hear when Mel Sohns and Melba

Welton first started going around together. It was

on the merry-go-round at "Nat," four years be-

fore Mel's 16th birthday.

If Fraiikie Lehner's wishes were horses, then he

and Madolyn Devereaux would be galloping off on

the same gallant charger.

It's a good thing that the football fellows are as

strong in mind as in body, or Eleanor Hove would

have had at least two of the fellows into the habit

of breaking training rules last winter. As it is,

Lewis Bostwick is rejoicing 'cause fall football

training is a thing of the past. Ted Rohwer is so

busy making "hot dogs" for delicate Indian palates,

that we didn't have time to interview him.

Isn't Arlene Dewey a sweet girl ? Don seems to

think so too, cuz he gave her a wonderful birthday

present? ???????
Do vou know, vvc think that Mildred Mitchell is

George S. Heaton, Prop. Wholesale and Retail

Pure

Ice
Cream

Fancy

Pastry

CAFE

High Grade Chocolates

Phone Main 306 512 Riverside Ave

M.\.\'Y
of the young men will graduate this month and will go out in the

world to build a future for themselves

—

One of the most essential things is a good appearance. We specialize

in men's and young men's clothes of distinction and dependability. See us before

you buy. Our styles the latest, fabrics the best and our prices the lowest.

May we have the pleasure of serving you?

Wentwortli Clothing Co*
7t)9 Kivcrsi(ic Avenue
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Iictween two fires? She likes Howard Dousi lie-

cause he's a real intellectual ; but she's undecided

because of Paul Crook's proposal. Yes, one night

in church Mildred tried lo take some money from

the collection plate and Paul excitedly exclaimed,

"Say, do you want to l)c a Crook?" Yessir, now

that's a fact.

Win Coffin, Bus Gorman, Walter Steele, and

"Brick" Graham certainly look cute in their "cream

colored" corduroys. We especially admire the natur-

al effect of the grayish shades taken directly from

Mother Nature.

Gene .Mmquist and Jerrie Binnard certainly are a

stunning couple—Wc were so stunned the first time

we saw 'em stepping out that we haven't been able

to get over it yet; and speaking of valentines! It's

a good thing that Gene's an artist so he can make his

valentines come right from the inspiration of his

soul. It's cheaper too.

Indian opinion has it that Margaret Coughlin

hasn't time enough for boys. That's right—there

are only twenty-four hours in every day and "Marg"

finds that this is not enough ; she's working under

a handicap.

\Xc really fear for L. Patrick Hanley and D.

"Oscar" Gildersleeve ; they are running great risks

of contracting brain fever, they exert themselves so

in studying feminine psychology. They have been

trying to figure out a way to stem the flood of

The Coupe $903. Here

Balloon Tires and Disc Wheels Standard Equipment

This newly designed and strikingly beautiful Coupe in sage-green

Duco, has seating room for three and is capable of being converted into a

sleeping compartment for camping trips. It is one of the full line of

Chevrolet models that young and old appreciate. Prices and terms

exceedingly popular.

Wells Chevrolet Co.
W912-922 Second Avenue Riverside 191

Lives! Used Car Market in the City

Suits " Furnishings

Hats - Shoes

Latest Styles Always

Vopuiar how Cash Vrices

TOMLINSON'S INC.
Monroe at Broadway
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iiininc conversation in the News office, hy out-

uilkitig the talkative.

It's too had that Lynne Healfiekl can't follow her

heart or she'd be going to Gonzaga.

Kate Lawson has taken a decided fancy toward

nnis. What's the matter, Kate? Is it l)ecause of

"love games," Worth Oswald or????????
If words can do as much toward protection as

I apons, nothing will ever hurt Wcldon Schimkc.

He even studies Greek in order that he'll he able to

keep up with Miss Evans in solving crossw'ord

puzzles.

Don't you think Lucille Creighton is a nice girl?

is, we thought for a while that her failing was

.\nnapolis men, but later developments show that she

likes a North Central brave. It's all right, Lucille;

wc admit that Fred Jarvis is nice.

Dorcas Leslie and Gretchen Luppert surely are

-weet girls—Do you use Watkins Mulsified Cocoa-

nut oil, Canthrox or Packers shampoo soap on your

hair, Gretchen? The mere mention of soap calls

lhat school girl complexion and Josephine Brown to

mind. Is Palmolive what you really use, Jo?

Even though Llyod Birkett is rather inclined to a

cirl and he has somewhat of a temper, we believe

thai he is a real fellow ; he has been a mainstay in

athletics and his "presents" will be missed when

he K'^iduates from North Central.

And Paul Diediker ! Did you every try to find

something that wasn't there? That's what w-e have

been trying to do; trying to find out some of Paul's

youthful follies. But we have reached the conclu-

sion that if there is a skeleton in his closet, he has it

pretty well camouflaged. How do you do it, Paul?

Lloyd Evans is another with an irreproachable

past, as nearly as we can discover. But you've got

the right idea, boys. Keep up the good work

!

We take this opportunity to warn Mr. Meyer of

the dangers that confront him. He'd better get more

girls out for debate, or between Don Ross, Kennie

Davis and Weldon Schimke, we see many romances

ahead for Katherine Keisling. And the bottom would

fall out of the debate league if Katherine should

get her mind off the question for very long.

Helen Yeomans really should go out for forensics.

It would help her lots when she orates again. Good-

ness knows she can orate well enough, now, though.

Ralph Young and Zella Smith are another famous

combination. But Ralph will bear watching, Zella.

Mr. Ramsey was telling us the other day, that he

would certainly "miss" Keller at the senior A meet-

ings next .semester. While there's life there's hope.

We've never heard him "Miss" any of us girls yet,

but we suppose that we're too old to learn. We won-

der, if he "Misses" Keller, will he "Mister" Brandt?

Talking about teachers—Miss Brewer is a regular

START EARLY
To create your "INDEPENDENCE FUND"—

don't let anything stop you.

Have a little savings account available for use.

It is an ideal way to prepare for contingencies

Interest'-4 Per Cent—Interest

on Time Deposits

SPOKANE STATE BANK
Nora and Division

Established 18 Years A North Side Bank
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prize among ihe faculty. She's always cheerful, and

one of the best sports at North Central.

If June Reeves was named for the month of sun-

shine and flowers, her parents certainly called her

the right thing. She certainly is sweet, isn't she?

We know someone else that thinks so, too. But

never mind,—we'll never tell. June surely knows
her stuff in the Associated Councils, too.

The eternal triangle is everywhere, and North

Central is no exception. Qucntin Coffin is the ver-

tex, Helen B. Hazen and June McDonald are the

other angles. Well, you have the right idea, Helen,

'cause if you want to be an undertaker, a Coffin is

a valuable asset.

Freeman Frost had better be careful. Since Berna-

dette and Myron Hughes player "divorcees" in the

class play, Bcrnadette has been trying to win back

her "stage husban." Carolyn Ward, as the second

Mrs. Howitt, is putting up a good fight though, or

Freeman would surely lose out.

We'd like to suggest that Ardith Mellinger have

Mr. Taylor put her through the paces. She'll need

to be "light and quick" if she's going to keep up

with our fair track man, Orville Dunham.

Neil Lamson made the remark that when a girl

says that she will never speak to you again, marn.-

her immediately. Since then he has been bescigcd

by "angry" members of the fair sex, each one en-

for

J of Worth

at Honest Right

Prices

See

Sartori &Wolff
"Makers of Fine Jewelry"

North 10 Wall St.

EXTRA
One glance and you will know that

only experts using highest quality

materials can get that EXTR.A touch

:)f Superiority found in

Nu-Art Studio Portraits

For Graduation Por-
traits with Expres-

sion and Individual-

ity. The NU-ART
Satisfies.

Our Prices Also Are

the Lowest Possible,

Consistent with Quality

THE NU^ART STUDIO
621 Jamicson BIdg. Tel. M. 1395 Next to the Owl Drug on Riverside
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ivDring l).v lur silciiri- to prove slio is llic pcr-

l woiniiii aiul the ideal wife.

Isii'C it fiiiiii)' the boys pick on a girl with a car?

r I'lirlher particulars sec cither Manly HouKlass

I'liirence Unndgren.

Speaking of the Coffins—poor Harold seems to

iiave a hard time getting a girl. We'd like to sug-

,i;est any one of the following: Florence DeGrool,

Dot (^.ifford, Florence Hrown, .Anna Hayes or \ iolel

Smith. Cood luck. Harold.

l>o Min know that girl who walks like a lioy:

lal's Lncia .\ustiii. She's done a lot in the League,

d 'ihe's a dandy Vox F^resident, too. N'o, she

I Mi'i like the hoys very well. Funny isn't it ?

Columhus was considered lucky when he discover-

.\merica. If yon think that he was lucky, what

the .North Central alumna who has Jack "Mriik"

aham so under her spell that he Iniys her a

eiity-five cent lunch at one of the North Central

.g l.ouses" each noon!'

It has heeii rumored that l^carl .Mtmau needs

111) a few more dollars to make a final pa>Tnenl

i.n some household furniture. W'e can now readily

sec why I'. Loren Haynes is working so hard at the

Curry-Rohwer dog house.

•Some people are just cut out to be salesmen aren't

liiey? Yes, Norval Rader is getting his experience

v ilh .\ngvire. Well, Xorval, it's a g<H)d thing to

Get Your Late

Magazines
and

at

s

All Welcome
lo come in and look at our new line of

Haberdashery
.\t 71h Kiversitlc A\c.

CI.OVES HATS
SWEA'i'KRS CATS t

L 'X 1 )EKW EA R C( )E 1 ..\ K S

I'.ATHINC. SL ITS NECKWEAR

HatFreeman
.\ Slori- SiHikane. \\ :isli.
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licgiii early, hccaiisc lean nii.ulu iiol Ik- williii); tn

wait too long.

These are all the lair histories

Of our cclehrated classmates

That uill sraduate with lis in Iniie.

Some arc tales hoth dear and joyous,

Tellirg each the sweet, sad story

Of the romance of our fellows.

I'.id we then nur sad farewell

To the ones we leave lichind ns

To pr<ifit by our fair example.

*****
kader: "You might have been a strapping big

boy, .\nderson. if so much of you hadn't been lurneil

up for feel.

George .\. ".Say bo, I'll flap you down with ihcsi'

iiiud crawlers of mine if you ain't keerful."

*****
History teacher: 'What animal has ihe gnali si

fondness for man?"

(lildei sleeve : "Woman."

*****
Mel Sohns: "Gee, I'd sure like lu be an elastic

salesman."

K. Lowery: "Ycsr Why?"
Sohns: "Because they lead such snapp>- lives"

Classics
in

Photography

We Appreciate Our Voluminous

Student Trade

Entire Top Floor Eiler's Bldg.

American Type Founders Co.

Branches in All Principal Cities

Complete School Printing Plants

Special attention to installation of

educational printing equipment.

Spokcine Washington
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BASEBALL

**
jiConlinucd on fage 76)

;iigle. Neither team scored in the remaining two

innings.

The TigcTs won the City Championship hy taking

the fourth game 7 to 0. The Orange and ]51ack nine

played air light hall for nine innings. Lee, pitched

like a big league chucker and held the Indians in the

pinches. Lowcry, the Indian southpaw started the

^ame on the mound, but after the Tigers had made

five runs in four innings. Coach Woodrow was

forced to send Leo Hansen to the box and put

Lowery in right field. Hansen held the Lewis and

Clark team scoreless until the ninth inning when

ach Elder's men managed to tally twice.

N'orth Central's chance to score was blanked in

the sixth when Sohns and Hansen hit singles and

Lamson was intentionally walked. Lee gazed

around to see three North Central men on bases, and

iherc was one out. The Lewis and Clark pitcher

made a spectacular catch of Haynes fly and quickly

threw third for a double before Sohns could return

i.i the base.

rhe series was thriling throughout and the Tiger

nam played like a big league club. The Indian team

fought hard from start to finish but were unable

lo overcome the handicap of inexperience. When
hv diplomas are handed out on graduation night

GRADUATES
Spokane's Leading

Cash Store

Extends

Congratulations

KEMP & HEBERT
The Store That Undersells Because It

Sells for Cash

HAZEN & JAEGER
Funeral Home

N. 1306 Monroe

IS

The Kensington, A Real Ambulance

Courtesy - Kindness - Service Crematorium Maxwell 244
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Coach Elder will sec the major pari of his wiiiiiiiiK

team pass on to some sehool of higher education.

While Coach W'oodrow will loose, Capt. Lamson,
Lee Hanlcy, Jack Graham, and the Hansen brothers

Leo and \\ ent/el. This leaves Blod, Haynes, Pritch-

ard, Koesch. Sohns and Lowery as the only lelUr-

mcn for the coach lo Imild up a learn.

I am ihe king. Haha, haha. Invincil)le ruler of

immortals. Say, listen, cities tremble at my com-
mand. Kings descend their thrones, without a

whimper. I deride Ihe fate of the multitudes. No,
this isn't bunk, so get ihis slraight. I control even
the lenipesl's blast of fury, for, my every command
is carried out. Hear ye— Hear ye—Dig out your
ears. Here is the eternal question. Who am I ? My
gracious, is it possible that you don't know? Why,
1 am a (movie director.)

* * + J|:

Mowbray: ".\re you dated for Sunday, Unar"
Decker: "Why no, Vern, not yet."

Mowbray: "Haha, thai certainly is too bad."

j|i jjt j(i j|i ^

Hradford: "What is the easiest thing you do
around here, Hrick."

Graham : "Thai's easy, sleep."

"Greifs Corner"

See Us at Our
New Ground Floor

HOME

Croiind Floor Dtepl«y Room*
^ml 4 Gn.iviiig Stiop/ —

ntVEKSIDE AT WASHINGTON ^ 6POKA.Ne,WN.

The Charm of Passing Yean
Lives in Portraiture

THE family treasure chest holds no
more cherished reminders than their

photographs.

True art and advanced ideas will always
be found in ANGVIRE portraiture, a fact

which has thoroughly established our
leadership.

Angvire Studio
OF ART PHOTOGRAPHY

Re-orders can be made from negatives taken in the last ten years
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•'BEUE\ E IT OK NOT"

NO i;it has lails. One oal lias one lail more

;iaii no cal.

(Proof in detail): Therefore, one cal has three

<ils.

Clare Pritch : "Say, science has just claimed that

lan came from monkey."

Arn Gilherl : "Zat right?"

Clare (same) : "Ya, hut I also hear thai it has hecn

sapprovcd all ready."

.\rn (ditto) : "Why?"
Clare Pritch : "V\'cll, this Kuy Samson says his

• ilks came from Wales."

"PEOM"
**

.\n iletn liroadcasled hy a radio slave,

I'liknown to the world, this thoughtful knave
Said : "VN'onien can buy a permanent wave,

iiut no harber can give a permanent shave."

4- -i- "i- 4"

First sailor (sleepily) : "Shay mate, vvot's that

wigg-gggg-glin object on that yon horishcn ?"

Second same: "1 dunno fcr sure but it looks

might> like it might be a nervous wreck."

*****
'Twas not an act of chivalry

\or yet the fear of scorn;

He offered her his street-car seat

To keep her off his corn.

The originator and inventor of the

now world famous Marcel Wave.

One of the first ladies to permanently

adopt the Marcel Wave in 1887.

Monsieur Marcel

ot Paris, France

W E DO
L.WOIL
I'KKM.VNENT
W'.WTN'G

Hair Urcssers
\\ ig and
Toupee Makers

Ccslumers

OIR
M.ARC EL-
LINT, LASTS

Madame Jeanqe Hading

ot the Comedie Francaise, Paris

MILLER-DERVANT
l'l()\l-.i:U I'.i: \I TY P.\KI.OKS

Zi»-2\\ \". Post Sircci .Main M2 .\iidilorium lildg.
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Mary is my fairy

I LOVE HER.
She isn't contrary

I LOVE HER.
She isn't very pretty

1 LOVE HER.
She isn't very witty

I LO\ E HER.
In fact she is dumb

I LOVE HER.
She can't sing, not even hum

I LOVE HER.
She makes lots of noise when she eats her soup

I LOVE HER.
She is a poor, half-witted nimcompoop

I LOVE HER.
She isn't just right, she is thin

1 LOVE HER.
\\ hen she walks, her toes point in

I LOVE HER.
All these things I will swear too

And besides she is heir too

A MILLION BUCKS.
I LOVE HER.

One voice : "Good by-e-e-e forever, good by-e-e-c

forever, good by-e, good by-ye, good by-j'e-e-e-e-c."

Another: "Ya, make it snappy and be good."

'#I(VO TRtSH rLOWERV^
nTT. CAUL us

829 Riverside Ave, Night No. Riverside 26S5

4^'0 r SAVINGS
and TIME DEPOSITS

Writes Fire and Automobile Insurance

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent

Your Account Will Be Appreciated

Farmers & Medianics Bank
C. p. Larson, I'reidoil |. T. Xkl.son, Cashier

.Monroe and Broadway

Tlw <>l(l.-xf Hank .ii III,- Xoi lli Sid, - lisliililisli.-J I'XU
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POETREF.

I've liciii korpiiiK Ciimpaiiy, alioul a year or two,

Willi llic miisl peculiar girl ii seems 1 ever knew,

She isn't very pretty, but still she isn't bad,

I'or nature anw her many things that \ enus never

ha.l.

! take her out and spend my doUKh, but 1 don't care,

I make six fifty every week so I don't care.

She's built just like a violin.

Her neck is fat, her legs are thin

She's trot whiskers on her chin, but 1 don't care.

I kiss her cheeks and she slaps mine, liut I don't care.

.She paints her face with kalsominc, but I don't care.

She puts kalsup on her lips, and from her hair

peroxide drips.

She wears water wiiiKs for hips but I don't care.

She has two teeth of pearly white, one here one there

Like the stars they come out each night, but 1 don't

care.

She has only one glass eye, and when she begins to

cry

The left side is wet and the right side is dry, but I

ilon't care.

Students' 2.PANTS

SUITS
Clever new styles

and colors

$20

to $30

I SAVE You

$10

-Mr. Lo Cost

Save $10 by buying
IJi'ST.MKS at Stu-

dents' Headquar-

ters, and use the sav-

ing for movies, base-

ball, etc., and have a

liner looking suit be-

sides.

Conklin &l Chapman
2nd Floor Zcigler Building

HOW ARD and RU ERSIDE

The Finishing Touch for Every Party!

'Purer

Than

\ir"

ICE
CREAM

I'.y Heathi/.atiiiii a process of excUuling air from food pro-

ducts- H .A/.Kl.WOOl > ICE CUKAM is actually Purer Than

Air! 1 )iie to the same process it is richer, smoother and

tastier. Renieml.er. II VZF.l.WOOl ) ice cream OXl.Y is

IIF A'llllZFI)!

Sold at All Good Fountains
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"D ni X I ) bet ween the covers^ of this annual, is the storv

of many happy recollections.

1 1 ere are the memories of bygone

(lays of happiness—adventure

—

achievement.

] It has been our privilege, one

which we are decidedly proud of,

to have assisted in making the

appearance of the book entirel\

worthy of the most glorious tra-

ditions of Alma Mater.

PAF^BNT APT
AND

ENGRAVING
321 "326 PEYTON BLDG.
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON °

O o O
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Kiulolph : "ThroUKh Sahara's worst saiidslorms

have come U> win thy oxlremity, Inez.

FrietuI Sheba : "Aye, you (himhcll, ya sure must

I- lull of grit.

^ ^ ^
Frcuchy Hrandt : "Willie, arc you two faced."

Miss Kcaumc : "\o, why?"

Frcnchy Hraiidt : "Because if you were, I'd like

to see you use the other one."

*****
Let Hanlcy: "Gee, Margaret, yoii sure have a

ind face."

Margaret Coughlin : "Oh, Lee, <\<i you really think

l,< e Ilanliy : "Sure girlie, just one of those funny

,n.I
•

-Ji cji j(l z(i 4-

Haha, she cried. There was a wee hit of Ularncy,

But all it was, was a pea in her Chile Con Carne.

^ 4*' ^ ^

"This sure is hot stuff," gurgled Ted Rohwcr,

:.s his hand slipped into the griddle.

*****
Coop Curry: "Do you still play your lianjo,

lare?"

C. Pritchard: "Sure, do you play anything yet?"

Coop Curry : "I'll say I do. I play the sax's,

now. You know, lioth paper and gunny."

Spokane'* C-ih Store fwr All the- Pe"pl*

Your Diploma

The Best Frame Is None Too Qood

for It

Now that graduation time is here and

the coveted diploma is yours at last,

bring it in and let us frame it tor you.

Palace frames are of high quality and

our workmanship is of the best.

Remember our low cash prices

Our Speciality

Young Men's Snappy
Suits

ONEWHOTAUiORS BEST

819 1-2 Riverside Second Floor

Phone: Main 1662

"Heath and Miligan"

Paints and Varnishes

"Ripolin" Enamel

"Ajax" Tires

"Sargent" Builders' Hardware

SPOKANE HARDWARE
COMPANY

HARDWARE ' SPORTING GOODS
706 Main Avenue
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Diiiiii;; the 5tli period, .1. vS. Sloaiiakrr asked a

youiiK niemlier of his ehemislry class liow raisin

oil was made. The hoy replied that it was made

out of raisins. Mr. Sloanakcr then asked our friend

Frank Lehner this question.

Mr. Sloanaker: "Frank, how is castor oil made!-"

Frank Lehner: "They're made out of casters from

licds, 1 guess.

Chemistry Teacher : "Alton, how arc the impurities

removed from city gas?"

Alton Rinker : "You have to knock the tar out

of it."

Yes, we will admit that last joke was just a fish

story. If you cannot see the point we will explain it.

because we w-ill have to admit that all of our humor

is very cleverly worked out. Also the point is hard

to see sometimes, that is, if there is any point in

them. In that fast one Clare Pritchard pulled, you

should pronounce Wales, like "Whales). Haha

—

that's a fish.

He: ".\re you married, girlie
'-"

She : "Fresh one."

Hv.' (more insistently) : ".\re you married?"

She : "That's my business."

He (abashed) : "\\'ell, how is business?"

DOLBY
Carries That Complete Line

of Young Men's Apparel.

DOLBY'S
Tailored Suits Speak For

Themselves.

If It Isn't All Right, Bring It Back.
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